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DEDICATION 
This thesis is dedioated to t:he m.$mory of Harriet F. tee. 
Without her·eneouragement.and.devot:ton throughout all these 
. years, this goal. would n$ver" have been realiz.ed9 It is more 
speoi£ieally dedicated towards fut'the~ing the knowledge o£ 
the recent coUege graduate. in order to enable him to choose 
mora e.f.f'ec'tively the area of employment :tor which he is best 
sui.ted" 
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6. 
I. Introduction 
A" .~easgn f'or stud% 
"A factory is any place in which the f'actors of' 
production. "and, labor, capital • .and enterprise are brought 
together tor the oreation of a good o~ service."* 
This is a brief description o£ a factory. but there 
are many underlying p:roblell'l$ and undercurrents in business 
that the man on the outside normally fails to oome into con-
tact with~ :Personality differences, financial difficulties, 
produot selections and many other areas create untold chal-
lenges and often tmsurmountable problems, the ~ikes o£ which 
have spurred American production to grea~ goals in the last 
century since the industrial revolution. The industrialist 
o£ today is col'li"ronted with thea& innumerable problems and 
ditfieu.ltieso While no man can always arrive at the optimum 
solution, these who come up with the most feasible answers 
are generally the ones ~o may eventually become successful~ 
Although a maA .may possess many good qualities of' leadership, 
he is never guaranteed or a successful career, for no one 
has ever been able to list the necessary qualities and char-
acteristics that a man in tha manageme.n:t area must· possess 
to be successful~ 
This is an in.dicatiolt of the challenge that a 
young man entering the business world today, either working 
for another or for himself, is confronted withe. For one of 
ambition and personal pride this world offers a stimulating 
atmosphere with rewards of not only monetary nature~ but of 
deep personal satisfaction~ 
This thesis sets .forth.this environment, describ-
ing not only tihe people that make it work. but their general 
activities and how they fit into an organ.i-0ation as a whole. 
It describes the process o£ setting up and running a small 
business and the process· or developing and marketing a prod-
uet ot value to the industrial world .. 
This thesis is· partieu.larly dedicated to the young 
man about to receive his college degree and to enter the 
business world. A·major questionqften asked by the· student 
about to embark on his career is.. "Wh(l)re will ! fit in best 
and what type of work am l most interested in and best suited 
for?" 
It is one thing to determine what one wants, but 
often more difficult to know where to find it. It is the 
writer•a goal to set forth the many advantages as well as 
disadvantages to the student to be employed by a small, 
closely held £amily organisation~ It will indicate the areas 
available to the potential executive and indicate how a more 
diversified training may be obtained in a small corporation 
as compared with a large one~# It should be remembered that 
the optimum working . enviromnent is rarely found--even. in 
the most efficient and best run :f'aotories. 
II small corporation defined as ;oo or less employees. 
A good way to demonstrate and pass on information 
is by using the case study~ Here an actual situation is 
l 
shown. with all the day to day problems encountered by the 
young man searching for his place in the industrial world~ 
B~ §cope 
The scope will be broad1 encompassing the three 
main areas of manufaoturing: Sales, Production# and Finance~ 
While thes* will be oo~ered, particular attention will be 
:paid to the personnel problems in each category and in par ... 
t.icular to those within the p:r:-oduotion area. Although one 
of the three areas is no more important than the other, many 
management and personnel difficulties center araund produo~ 
tion. with its many b:rancheso Technical problems regarding 
the product it$el£ are also to be found in. this area. 
In vie~ of this fact 1 the Sales Department should 
not be slighted, :for it is clearly understood that without 
sales, there. would be no tinailce and productionli"* f.fanage-
ment recognizes the importance of the sales force and is 
generally willing to reward a. man for a job well done and 
tor the many nights that are often spent away from home while 
travelling~~> 
The Comptroller and his Finance Department should 
not be overlooked for without them there would be no · stand-
ards of performance or et.fioienoy, aa well aa budgets, allo-
cation of capital, eteo** 
* .32 
** lO 
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Go Problem 
The problem will be set forth in a realistic man-
ner to bring out the authentioity of the material and at the 
san1e time .not d\i'ell in too great detail on any one area.~ A 
paper could easily be presented on any one o£ the above men-
tioned areas, but that is not the aim~ The broad overall 
picture will be developed to demonstrate how the many seg-
ments are fitted together to produee the complete workable 
organization~ 
D~ Method of Approach 
A good method o£ setting forth an id~a is by draw-
ing the·reader into· the unfamiliar by means of the familiar. 
In this particular problem, th.e unfamil:lar is the many irt- · 
tricaoies of modem business.. The familiar will be an ao-
tual case study .of a small business in a medium sized cityc 
This city possesaes a great deal of heavy man.u.faeturing, 
closely allied with the machine tool and metal-working seg ... 
menta o:r the economytt 
A briet background ot local environment will be 
given as a setting f'o~ the ease study# This work will then 
be further broken down into the tour areas of Management, 
Sales, Production.» and Fin..an.~e, with ~ final seetion devoted 
to conclusions and reeomm.endationEh 
10. 
!Ill I!!! Smith Company 
A. General 
1 Q Introduction .!!! Geographical Area. 
The problem o£.setting up- a new business or divi-
siori.within an existing organi~ation has· always been an in-
teresting and challenging task. It generally requires men 
who are willing to work long, hard hours, those who do not 
g~t unduly discouraged when setba4ks and difficulties arrive, 
and those who are able to develop an inspiring leadership 
element of a forceful and_progressive nature. They must often 
be willing to forsake immediate monetary rewards • must have 
the best inte;r:oeatft of the business at heart, and must expect 
to give much more than is rec ei v.ed until the new venture is 
on a paying basis and on the road to successb After this 
point, they must be continually on the alert :for signs of 
stagnation tdthin the crganization1 both in product and per-
sonnel, and they must continually strive ·to keep ahead of 
oompetitors-.... prlc_e-tdse. quality .... wise, and service-wise~~ 
This is a tremendous challenge for the average man 
ana an ideal place. for the young man recently out of college 
to start at the bottom of a ama.ll organization and materially 
contribute to its fUtUr$ growth and prosperity. He will' have 
the opportunity to obtain a diverai~ied knowledge o£ many 
phases o£ au operation, as opposed t~ the young man ~ho starts 
on his first job with a large corporation doing a rou:tina job., 
su.eh as making 'time studies1 for several years. 
ll .. 
The !ollowing.case deals with a small organization 
tfisbing to expand its facilities and ineludes ~r of the 
··personnel and te·ehnieal di£!iculties that have been encoun-
tered over ·the more recent years. 
In order to understand the nature of this company 
and o£ the people which it, employs, it might be best to 
·brieny de:aeribe the geographical and econom1e climate With-
in which it existso The study takes place in New England and, 
in particular$ in a' leading m..anutaeturin.g city in Massachu .... 
setts~ 
New England was one of t.ha original manufacturing 
areas o.r the nation.. In the la$t hal£ o£ the 19th century 
and the first halt o£ the 20th century. textiles~ shoes, 
machine tool$; and many other diversified industries. thrived 
and flourished here. At one time this. area was the center 
o:t the first two, but ae time ha.a progressed, many companies 
have moved to the Sou.th and oth~r m.ore .favorable areas o£ 
the country. There are. ~y reason$ for this migration, 
such as higher labor costa, greater demands by labor unions, 
high state taxes. These reasons,. along with the ta~t t}}at 
old mill construction buildings we~e becoming run down ~d 
in need o£ ne\'t and· better machinery~: caused irla!lY manu.taetur-. 
ers·to move to \il'hat they eonsidered a more .favorable econ-
omic olitn.ate. Unemployment in oities such aa Fall River, 
New Bedford, and many amall·er towns reaahed a high level 
with a large surplus·labor supply or send-skilled and skilled 
labor~rs available~ 
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From the above, one could conclude that New England 
had lost most of its manufacturing, and all those determined 
to r$m.d.n should find employment in a ditterent oceupationl> 
This, howev~:r., ::ts veey far from the true picture, for s~v-
, 
eral new industries have moved in to replace the ones that 
have lett. Because of th$ many colleges and universities 
(especially in the Boston area) with their highly trained 
staffs producing an abund$ll:t supply ot well-trained techni• 
cians and snginee~s. a new tield has reee.ntly arieeno Elec-
tronics and electro .... mechanical development and,product1on 
are now firmly established here9 Along with these ti~s, 
many high grade consulting agen~ie$; suoh a• A.D. Little • 
. have grown to till the specific needs of these new manufac-
turers. 
Due to the abundant labor eupply • the p~astics 
man:ufacturers have found New England to be a favorable area 
in which to produce. SUch companies as Foster..-Grant, Monsanto, 
etco have virtually arisen over :night!) 
All in allt however. the north-east area of the 
oountry is possibly reaching a mature stage of eeonomic 
growth, $itlce it canl\ot be 4o.mpared with the rapidly expand-
ing areas suoh as Florida, the Southwest, and the West Ooa.st1> 
The city in which the Smith Company 1s located is 
very characteristic of the New England picture~ The popula-
tion has not grown to any extant since \forld War II and.,. al-
though still a highly industriali!ed area. it has only a few 
large producers., such as Nortontts, Healds. American Steel 
and Wire, and. Wyman-Gordon\) Most ante:rprises are small fam-
ily owned factories producing for the machinery and :machine 
tool. segments, o:t the economy <t People have stated that the 
city is h!ghl:y diversified_. but this dive.:rsitication is 
noticeable only within the segments ot the economy whi-ch 
deal with machine tools and metal working,. which. in ·itsalt, 
ia o~ly a small portion of the economy aa a whOle~ 
Outside industry has ~aceived little it any en-
ccuragem.ent to move to this area., and it has been said that 
several o£ the influential leaders from the larger concerns 
have even gone so far as· to d,i$eourage .new industry in order 
to maintain a .surplus 1abo.r 1iU.pply With a reeultingly lower 
wage scale and a minimum ot pressure .from the labor unions o 
The machine tool attd metal . working segments of the 
economy eith$r operate at an extremely last or slow pace, ac-
<:ording to the business cycle :Q In cla.rification ....... when timea 
are good and general business conditions are improving, this 
area shows .a_ atxwong. business aotivi.tyo On th$ other hand, 
when economic conditione are poor, maohine tool activity is 
at a lower level than the rest o£ the economy. For this 
reaaon i't is difficult to manage a. company and maintain good 
·employee relations, tor in good tiMes moat workers are put-
ting in :many hours of' ·overti:m.e which yield them an excellent 
week•s paye As opposed to this.- Wb.en business is slow, many 
are laid off and many ot th• r$ma1n.1ng are working a thirty 
hour W'eek.:~· 
During ~his recent 1957~1956 recession, the area 
has had a severe slowdown, and January ot 1959 showed the 
highest figure o£ unemployment .for any J.anuary sinee the de-
pression days of the 19)0ts.* The eity was designated a 
elass unn rating which indicates a substantial labor surplus 
and is one of the lowest ot six federal ratings~ What is 
worse, the area. was hit earlier and harder than national and 
state averages_. so it will be a longer and harder climb back 
because of both nationldde and local tautors~** 
It is interesting to nQte.that in general .families 
are not in as severe a financial situation as one might ex-
pect.. Major stabilizing .factors which account for this are: 
the public aasistanee programs in operation with social se-
curity, unemployment compensation. and rel!efoperatio:o.s 
ptunping over $;,;oo.ooo a month into the area'it*** 
One bright spot is the Norton Company~ In spite 
of the tact that their machine tool business was ott ;o per 
cent in 195g from 19571 they have gone ahead with their 
$l9:t .500,000 expansion program~ This should be complete with-
in six months~ 
The big question in tno.st companies t recovery 
scheme is, naow well Will the 59ts sell1" In other words, 
will the antioipat~d sales in 1959 justify the capital ex-
p$nd1tures of the past year? 
* 21, P• 23 
** 21, P~ l 
*** 21, Pa 4J 
This briefly has described the setting for the 
ease study. It should be born in mhd that while New Eng-
land has been criticized for its high tax st:rueture. its 
conservatism, etcos one should not overlook the many desir-
able aspects of the area,. such as the high concentration of 
industry with its many diversitied markets, its high level 
ot cultural activities, etc. 
2.. Introdu.Qtion ~ .-Ca=s._.e 
The sm.i~h Cempany in 19.5.5 deeided to expand its 
existing facilities and to .set up the Peterson Clutch-
Coupling Division~# The·parent company was originated at 
the end o£ the last century by the original designei- o£ mag• 
. ' 
netic chucks, and the company today is the country's largest 
exolusi ve man:u.taoture:r in this very specialised area of mag ... 
netic chucks .and related products. In these last £i£ty 
years it has grown to the point where it employs slightly 
over 100 employees iri good times with an annual net sales 
vol'Wlla of slightly under 2 million dollars .. 
A magnetfa chuck is a device used in the machine 
tool industry~> By eleetr:Loal and permanent magnets, iron 
base metallic parts are firmly held in position during vari• 
ous machining ·operations such as milling, grinding, and 
lathe turning~ The company has always .followed the policy 
II The Smith Company and the PetersonGlutoh-Coupling Di"ifi• 
sion are fictitious names substituted for the existing com• 
pany and division in order to protect all parties involved •. 
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of producing the Cadillac of magnet!c chucks and has never 
been willing to for£eit quality in o~der to lower its sellN 
in.g price and obtain: a larger sales volume<;> The result is 
that it has remained basically a job order shop without the 
necessary volume to invest in the automatic devices required 
of mass production t·eehniqu.as ~~ 
Problems relating to the newer, more progressive 
Peterson Division will be emphasized while describing its 
relationship to the parent company. They are physie~ly at 
the same location but f'unct.ion separately· insofar as the ad .... 
ministrative and technical aspects are ooneernad. The manu~ 
£aeturing ol bot.h, while in the same building, occupie$ 
separate floor spaeeg 
3~> Historr 
The Peterson Olutch~Couplings were invented and 
developed at Worcester Polyt~ehnic Institute• which was 
founded in 186; as Worcester County Free Institute of Indus-
trial Science4 Here a new idea <;>£ teaching shop work in ad-
dition to soienee was developed and beeame knotm as the 
"Worcester Plann; 't'lhieh has since been adopted by many 
schools, including Stevens·Institute, Georgia Tech7 Carnegie 
Tech~ and others~ The •Worcester Plan" was carried on in 
the Washburn Shops of Worcester Polytechnic Institute (as 
it was later to become known) and in 1869 its £irst products 
were drawing stands and drafting tables~ 
Smith worked tor the Wa$hburn Shops in the 1890ta 
and invented a machine for grinding twist drills which is 
still manufactured tod.ay. In 1896 when Milton P. Higgins, 
Superintendent of.the Washbu~n Shops~ resigned to found the 
Norton Company, Smith went with him and in 1900 ~vented 
the magnetic chuckb As a ~esult of a disagreement with the 
Norton Company,.. he l$.f't and tout'ded the parent company of 
the Peterson c;J.u.tch-Coupling Division--the Smith Company~ 
Baqktraeking again to the Washburn Shops, in 1926 
they bought ~ut the.- makers of the Westland Clutch. These 
clutches were manually operate~ and of the single .friction 
disc type ussd to engage or disengage two line shafts or 
countersha.tts~ 
. J~y inquiries about couplings were received from 
various industries, and it was obvious that ~ automat.ie 
coupling was needed to connect parallel shafts together with-
~t the nece$si~y ot manual operation. It was also realized 
that the manually operated elutohes or couplings then in u.se 
caused a. huge surge ot electrio -current through the motor 
when they were suddenly engaged.~t This not only dantaged the 
. mot.or and considerably shortened its lif'e, but also increased 
the overall power cos~ to the ~ompany through higher power 
rates 4 For these VariQU.s reasons, attempt.e were made to 
develop an au.tomati~ coupling~ 
The first attempt was to incorporate something 
similar to a flyball governor into the Westland Clutch by 
. . 
having thrust t.ranmnitted to the friction plate. The 
horsepower that could be transmitted by this coupling was 
so small that it was not praetiQ~o Springs were also tried 
in order to press the tri4tion discs together. but they too 
£ailed'~ 
The next attempt was to use a hollow rubber ring 
qontaining water and arranged so that centrifugal force# 
caused the water to expand the .rubber~ which in turn engaged 
the fritttion disCt.h It proved impractical for it took a ring 
a foot in diameter to transmit three horsepower at a nonnal 
motor speed, and about three feat in diameter for ten horse-
power .• 
Later the trietion material was put on the outside 
peripheey of' the rirlg instead of the sides in order to take 
full advantage of ceutrifugal tore~" Mercury was substi-
tuted for the water, and this proved to be a t~rkable unit4 
The mercury, howvEu:~, was "ery eXpensive and the rubber rings 
had a doubtful life. 
In 19.30 the dwble etmtritu.gal clutch was invented 
and patent, rights secured. This was very similar to the pres ... 
ettt clutch with the except:t.on ot several :minor design Clhangea 
and improved materials,. The couplings W$%'"<9 .immediately put 
into production; working very aatisf'actorily and causing de-
mand to increase rapidly in spite of the fact. that these 
were yeare during the middle of the depression~ 
I} Centrifugal force is that which resu.lta from the tendency 
o£ a rotating weight to £ly outward £rom a center o£ rotation. 
In l9JJ tlle Falk Corporation or Milwaukee was 
licensed to manufacture and sell the coupling~~> With a few 
alterations in design, large seale production methods were 
applied to the manufacture o:r the coupling, and they at ... 
tempted to sell the ttr1it at a. low p~ioe. Since they had 
failed to standardize the engineering end of it, it was 
soon found out that the cost to engineer each 'separate ap-
plication was prohibitive, and after three years they gave · 
up the item~ · The work then. eame back to the Washbu.xon Shops. 
When World War II arrived• demand became so great 
that, the productive capacity at the college oQUld not nearly 
satis£y the demand.. · The only solution was to license out-
side manu£aoturers, the largest of which was the Syncro 
~4achine Oomp.any, whieh later formed the Centric Cluteh Com-
pany to exploit the Peterson· Coupling. They were given a 
non-exclusive lieenae agreement with the college,. which was 
terminated in 1954 as a result o:t poor per:ronnance. Despite 
this and the fact that the original patents had expired, 
Centric has continued to manui"aature. the clutch.· 
The outstanding wartime application of the Peter-
son Clutch-Coupling was on helicopters, and even todayts 
Sikorsky ships have a modified unit £or their main drive. 
In 195.5 Worcester Polyteehn!c Institute decided 
te termiuate all conuneroial operations at the school because 
ot extensive outside praesureQ The sohool was beginning to 
shollt le.rgEl yeuly profits which lias not considered proper 
20. 
for an sducational institutiont and it was believed that 
the interests· ot making a profit through <:ommero:lal enter• 
prise would oonflict .with tht\ interests tJ£ educating young 
· engineers o 
In 1956 the coupling, drawings, raeords. special 
tooling, and several emellent machine tools were sold to 
tbe Smith Company £or the exQeedi1\gly low p:rica of $25.,000~ 
This brings us to the beginning ct the ~a.se study 11 
which deals with the taati~ and developing of new and im-
proved materials and o£ standardising a product to make 1 t 
a cemmar(lially proti:table item witable tor large scale mass 
productiono* 
4f/< Product 
The. main part of the Slllith Company is devoted to 
the manufacture of permanent and electrically accentuated 
magnetic chucks., as pNviously mentioned. Since this prod-
uct oater$ directly tO· the machine tool indu~iitr)" With its 
characteristic ups and downs, the company decided in the 
early 1950's to expand into anothe;r area in an attempt to 
even out these cyclical fluctuatiens. 
Atter negotiations with Worcester .Polyteobnic 
Institute. the Peterson Gltttcm .... ooupl!ng waa pur4)haeed out-
right and in l9S6 was brought to the Sld.th Oompanyo** Along 
with the physioal and intangible assets came th~ following 
* 24 
** 3.1 
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personnel: (1) an application engineer who had been tunc-
tioning as superintendent ot the Washburn Shops, with an ex• 
cellent knowledge of the technical aspects ot the item ( 2) a 
shop superintendent With a eomplete knowledge of all appli• 
eable machitt<iry operations ())·,a consultant engtn~.H~r who 
served as special .advisor tor the more technical and scien .... 
t1tic problema. ·These. two full time employees handling a 
sales volUirJ.e of appro:d.mately $5,000 per month have e%panded 
into a div-ision·ot ten men with a net sales of $20,000 per 
month of> 
In order to better understand the operation of the 
cl.u.tch1 the following technical definitions ~e listed be .... 
tore the product is d$SC:ribed .. * 
* 27 
1~ Clut<:h· a unit which slowly and smoothly engages a 
mot1Ye force {electric motor, steam turbine. gaso ... 
l1n$ enginE~,. etc.) to a driven load (washing machine 
drum• ail"· c:omprE!sso:r. rafr1gerating unit, etco,) o 
This is an indir$C't type ot drive through the use 
o£ nvn belts and cast i~n sheaves. 
2 ill CentrifUgal Foras.... a terce directly outward,. caused 
by a weight. rotating about a given center"' 
3. Centrifugal Clutch• a clutch that is accentuated by 
Qtmtrif'ugal force~ 
4-tt Coupling- a unit that direetly eouples a ntotive 
force to a. ·driven load. as in No IJ 2 o 
22. 
5,. Oentri~al Couplingo;oo a -coupling that is operated 
by centrifugal force~ 
6o Centrifugal Olutch•Coupling• a unit that is a com~ 
bination ot Nos* 3 and S111 
The Pet$rson ClutchoCoupling Division is the only 
:manufacturer ot Peterson Clutches and Clutch ... couplings, and 
althoUgh several attempts ha.ve baen made to copy them, the 
would be producer lta.e confronted with many patents co"teri:ng 
the taclmical aspect$ ot the designo On page 113 of the aP• 
pendtx is a ptcture of a Peterson Type A Clutch-Coupling.# 
This ia a unit that directly connects the motive force and 
the driven load, it~Eh ·the axis ot the two shafts is commoth 
The hub that can be seen .facing you. is al:l.pp$d onto the motor 
shaft and. securely fastened.. while the hub of' the driven mem-
ber is attached to the shaft ot th$ driven loadll 
On page 115 ean bttt fo'Wlcl the Peterson Type B 
Clutch.. This unit indirectly <Jonnecte the motor to the load 
by :means of "V" bEJ-lts passing over two sheaveao Here the 
axes are parallel tc> each other~. The motor would be situ..-
ated to the left side of the unit With the shaft fitting 
inside o£ the bore t«bioh is shown amerging from the right 
side..,. 
# Type A (dir$ct. drive) and Type B (indirect drive) are the 
two main categories of units. Type A is called a Clutch .... 
Coupling, as it acts as a .clutch and. a coupling, while Typa B 
is called a olut..chM for it senEua only that .tuti .. otion. These 
a.r$: the two main types of units and all varia.tione are dwel-
oped from them,q 
These clutches and cou.pl.J.ng$ will be described 
and it will 'be shown that a simpl~ machaniem such as this 
lltm d.o en ext~$IIl$ly effective job,; on page 114 in the ap ... 
pcmtttJt 10U will find the ,Type A unit dissembledo The follow.-
:tq main components are show.n: (1) Driven member or driven 
drum on the left (2) Dr1V$r or dri.'ri.ng m.emb-e~ on the right 
(3) Shoe segments-in dJu:tker color-titting into the pockets 
tomed by the ''spider" .1} 
To assemble the unf:t, the driven member on the 
lett is turned ups:lda down and dropped. ovex- the d.J:w1ver hal£ 
on the rl.ghto. Both parts are independent ot each othero 
As the ntotor starts up, the shoe segments are 
thrown dir$Ctl;r out~d asainet the inside ot th~ driven 
drum and a$ these ehoes slip over the aurfaes, their tric-
~ion gradually cau1es it to reaeh t~e motor speed~ It is 
t4-e smooth grad.uca, t.1't~ that is etfective, simil.ar to 'the 
smootbn$S$ prc.dnc~d by a shook ab$Orber in an automob1leo 
Wilen both hal'Ves ha.v• reached th~ same speed, the load and 
motfliJr are locked. together and there is no slippageo 
The action is · idGtt'tieal. to the old style fluid 
ctcupling found in the Dodge wtomflbile. during th$ euly 
1940's, with the main di.t.terGm.ce bd.ng that the fluid. eoup• 
liDg uses a rotati..ng tlu:ld ( •ill instead ot matallic shoe 
sea;.mente"' Because ot this~> there is always slippage which 
f} Terms pa~itular to the power transnd.seien. fi.eld and the 
Peterson Clutoh~Ccupling. 
smounts to a 5•10 per cent power loss at normal speedo 
This unit 1s know u "Free Engagement" because the shoes 
are free to fly outward .as soon as the motor starts up, with 
no restrain:tng force. On page 116 the "Delayed Engagement" 
style ot shoe is ehown. The couplings are iden~ical. ex~ 
cept that tlat $p~ings .are bolted. to the back of each shoe 
and. spring slot·a are cut into thfit driver to retain them"~ 
The.se are ueed in gasoline and diesel engines where there 
must be a warming-up period w1 th n.o load• similar to that 
in sttU"ting an automobile while t:a neutral. The springs 
hold the shoes back agailt$t- the cent~i:tugal toree until a 
predetemined speed is reached- At this point the outward 
toroe ot the shoe bends the spring :tar enough so that engage-
ment with the driven drum takes plao$,. 
Both free engag~ent and delayed engagement shoes 
are found itt ths Type A (dirl!ct} and Type B (ind.i:reotl drives. 
Th$ae couplings carry horsepower front a .fraction all the way 
up to 2 thousand OX' more.. For a given speed, the capacity 
of the olutch ean be varied in two ways~-by changing the 
amount o£ weight in the shoes or by varying the dist!Ulce 
thay they rotatG frcim. the center.. For this rea.son1 the £rae .... 
tional HP unit is only three ittches in diameter and weighs 
less than ·ten pounds,. whil$ the one for 2,000 HP is two .teet 
in diameter al1d wighs l,;oo pounds (3/4 ton) 4' With this 
range ot capacity these unit.e are used on the lightaet of 
Cc:mtn1erc1.al pro'duets1 euch as lawn mowers, as well &.$ the 
heaviest of induatrial ttaquipment, such as large diesel engines~. 
Al tho'Ugh they are V$ry aimpl.e in design, many 
metallu:r3iaal and design problems had. to be solved-before 
they &ould be mass produced at a p:re.fit•* The greaten 
problem that oonfrcnted the Peterson Division was the shoe 
segment Q When the product :first ~ame from Wore ester Poly-
technic. Institute, 'hhe shoes were Iilade of standard auto ... 
mobile brake lini:ag, hanunered and bent into shape aad backed 
with lead weightst whieh were secured with braas rivets. 
They were completely hand made# with ea~h j0b being sepa-
rately eilgineered.,· The rewltwas·that almost every cou:p-
liltg lilad a. dif£went weight e! shoe, with ne smnblaaae ef 
standardization:.. The· lil:lhg was not of an adequate ma:te• 
rial to stand. up under the higher t-emperatures, bllt at that 
time 11e bet'ter.material was eomm.ereia.lly ayailable. ·U;pll>n 
startifit:h · t>he sliding frletien. between shoes and drwn devel-
oped tremend~tts heat. This is an important tuttati0n ~f the 
prtiui:u.ct 1 ;f'(u" ia order to· bring a eert:ain mas a up to a oer ... 
ta.tn. speed, eleetri$al O:r C~her.nioal energy must be eO'nverted 
to mechan.1$al $tl.ergy1 resultiag hl a .fixed mnoun't o£ beat 
being gen-erated. Without the use 6£· mo.uplings1 aU·this 
heat wo-uld go into th:e ntel-'tor1 o-verheating it and shortening 
i~e ll.f'e by many times. The coupling· takes a substalltial 
pertiGn e£ this heat f'rmn the motor and absorbs ito into its 
f>'WIIl me-talli4J parts·** 
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As the lining heated up, "break fade" took place, 
which means that at elevated tempara~ures the lining breaks 
· down and does not adequately per£orm its function~* The 
lining also acted as an insulator, leaving 90 per cent of 
the heat to ba absorbed by the d:t"umq This ,rapid ra'te or 
heat influx followed by fairly £ast cooling aet up tremen-
dous stresses in the cast irQn d~, and over a period of 
years, cracks would form and the metal would tail. The 
problem was to gGt a material that could absorb a large 
amount o£ this heat but still no-t break down. Many ma.teri ... 
.als were tested and finally a bronze was developed which 
solved many of the problems; tor this metal absox-bed two-
thirds o£ the heat, leaving· only one-third for the drum to 
absorb" Bronze, however,, Wa$ eletr$mely axpe:nsitte and its 
surface would melt at high temperatures--over l;00°FQ 
During 19 58 m.ueh time .and money was spent on ex-
perimenting with the cheaper irons in order to eliminate 
this melting problem. Iron does not melt until it reaches 
a temperature ot 2700°F1 whil~ bronze will melt at l700°F~ 
The greatest difficulty t-taa to prevent the harder iron shoes 
from wearing into the drum which. is also east iron. If a 
so£~er iron was used so as not to wear the drum, it would not 
absorb enough heat and the drum cracking effect (heat .check-
ing) would still exist.** on the other hand,. a hard iron ab .... 
sorbs more heat but rapidly wears the drum. 
* 13, p .. 26 
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Finally a cast iron was chosen which was a good 
compromise between the two[; It gave better overall perform-
ance and, at the same time, was only one.;.fourth the cost of 
bronze or organic lining(> Presently all stock of bronze 
~hoes is being used up and all new orders will be of the 
cast iron metal. 
With the use of metal shoes came the necessity to 
standardize certain weights for eaeh size o£ cou.pl~ng. Ta-
bles were set up to eliminate the necessity for calculating 
many complicated .formulae for each application, and now the 
unit can be picked out of a standard table in the catalog .. 
This was the greatest single factor. which made the item com~ 
mereially feasible, !or during the.l9.30•s one or the reasons 
that the Falk Corporation failed in their project was due to 
the very diffieult task· of accomplishing this goal. 
The DEatroi t automob~le industry has been spending 
millions of dollars in an attempt to develop a metallic shoe 
and have tried many C()mbinations ot·sinte~ed metals.* Sin-
tered metals were tried by the Peterson Division but tailed 
to meat the heavy duty requirements. Because of the high 
stresses and temperatures, the material would crack and then 
split in half~ 
It should not be, though, that the Peterson Div:t ... 
sion succeeded where General Motors and Ford have not. Upon 
starting and _stQpping, the shoes used in Peterson Couplings 
produce a high, squealing noise~ While this is not det~i­
mental in heavy industrial equipment where there is consider-
able noise from other sources, it could not·be tolerated in 
the automotive industry.. A commereial automobile is a qui-
etly running mechanism; and a similar amount of noise on 
the brake drums would be unacceptable .from a eonsumer stand-
point, which is o:f pritnary importance .. 
However, the new iron base shoe$ are not the ulti-
mate, for higher speeds and higher horsepowers are becoming. 
more and more popular in steam and gas turbines~ Higher 
speeds and horsepower mean higher heat input to the coupling, 
which in tum means greater metallurgical problems. These 
will not be solved overnight, as was discovered in the air-
craft industry when high speed jets and rockets were devel-
opedll The problems are similar and are good eJtamples of 
further improvement in a product having to wait for the 
basic research of a large corporation or an ingenious inven-
tor te> catch up o-
The answer may be in plasties which are becoming 
very diversified in their usage~* · Recently, a great deal 
o:t .work has also been done by the Bendix Aviation Corpora-
tion in the area of metal-ceramic frietion materials.** 
This material 1$ reported to have excellent wear character-
istics and to afford good protection against heat checking• 
but presently: tu. ~~~imental wrk ~s a ve"lly ~l~aly 
~de(j; .: S~ll"et-• witb ,olfl.y ·a $llia'tt~g ()f W-ftrmati$11 beilag 
t.n~ bow. t.e the Pe::tel"s~ G~upling DiVL$1&n.r. 
, , The ae.ccmd .alPea Q;f gen~ral 1DJ.prav~~t was w~th 
the Type B: (bdi:reet dr~ve) elu.ttho !a .thi$ .uait the olt:~:tHJh 
is f'a$ten.e4. tagether &a a t:Uli:t witl:l b~I$Jl~e h~~hin.gs, guiding 
the 'bWl.!l :.part.a~ Tl\>$Se bPouee bl:3.$la:Ulgf! we~e mad~ .at hef<VY. 
pieces ot met~ a:a<l weli'e ~~a1ibl;l.a]J.y 'breald.q. <i._·.Q"'~<Jaus• 
bg much t.r~u.bleli After Qenaid&rable eQe~ilq.~ntat~• ·li!l 
t.81n,. ~J/J2'' stH~el+baeketi bron~ae buahiag. wa~ $Ub$'t!tutede 
Tlitl&·>lta.S:,d:l..amon:d. ~.iJ'ldaatatiQnS with graphi~$ baked into it. 
t• ~d.uee ~~; and llas ·P~t~u to be very eff~etiveq This 
same .. 'bYJa: of clutch,. att shown -~Ji. page. U5. in ·'~e {:l.BJ9~w -· 
muet have ·a nvu .belt. lhe£V(i a'iitAched. t~ u~~ Pftvev. -,fr;mt~e 
elatek· ue -the lQd~ Pl'enou.sly bh.a sh~ave_ was «Ul.e; as • 
part :Of Jtke dri:v:n m.:~uriber with tk<tu.s~d.Q · Q$ .\!J$l{lb!na'lt~t.: 
&vailaile;~:~ BeeaU.&$ t)f thi•:~ eath. \U'dt. kati" to ltav~ spee:ie~ 
u.st:iagf:t made to oa:-de~~ · · 
· ~ .. The new design has ll9 integral ~hea:re lna.t merely 
a taJetr$dr. hub. flae-.:e:u.st-Q~ n:&w··h~·a.>~••e.reiall.Y-m~.f'a~ .... 
ttm:-~. sb.e~ve. ~-·,his llk:ing and assembles ·it to the clutch q 
This app·ea.rs t" b $' a Jllitt.tpl$ 'pr"oblem- 'tlfl s&l:ve.fi hilt enl.y a 
small D.um\t:sr· •£ the:. ave.ila~:te si~as eou.ld. tit •· t~ .~aoh 
st-.: ~elut.ebr mad th& .tnG>$$ papu~ ~a. bad te b$~ ekt~n;uaur* .. 
rr~ri.ously, nearly all of the Type B t s were special.Et, but 
ne>w 90 per q;ent are standard "af'.f' the shelf" items. 
Muoh maehining time was cut down and many opera-
tions compl~tely eltminated by the new foundry practice or 
shell moldingo With this process an iron or bx-onze casting 
ean be mol_ded to an,. aoe~raoy o£ '1\00.3 of' an inah for each 
inch of lengthQ. At present,· however 1 the equipment is only 
large St\OUgh to·hand.le-a eoup:ling gn in diameter, Which SX• 
eludes the shell procese £or units·in the 10" to 24" range;;> 
Aa the shop superintend$nt saidj "Without these · · 
major improvements we· never Qottid have handled this new 
1tolume o_r production without a large $xpa,naiou program. .. "* 
And on the same subject the eomJ,rtroller said,. ttThe new mod ... 
ernization program has ehanged a non-profit item to' a prod-
uct making !'rom /.s.O to 70 per oent profit on the manufactur-
ing eost."** Although this is a rare situation, and although 
the Peterson Clutches and Couplings are competitively priced, 
it seems a$ if the only way to get the high volume required 
fo:r mass production is by lowering prices in order to take 
existing accounts away-from competitors. This would reduce 
the pro£it margin on each unit• but the anticipated volume 
or sales could greatly pyran1id. the overall profit picture 
o£ the organi:zation4 
These olutohea and eottplinga have an almost lind t ... 
less number ot applications, ranging in size £rom small 
washing machine driVe$ to hel1eopters and huge diesel ett-
g1nes .. 
* 28 
** 30 
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Listed are nine·major reasons why people buy and 
have used Peterson Clutehes and Couplings for nearly thirty 
years~ 
1~ for overload safety protection 
2. !"or high inertia# loads 
· J., to elindnate expensive starting equipment 
44} for a smooth sof't start 
5. £or dual d~ive applications 
6.. tor- engir.~:e warm-up periods 
7~ for high starting torque 
· S* to limit current and heat to the motor 
9.. for reversing ease 
In order to show some of these many applications, pictures 
have been included in the appendix on pages 119 through lll. 
with a short description of the motive sources, clutch aiaes 
and types, and driven lcadso Th$se pictures not only show 
actual uses, but show how the elut~h or coupling is mounted 
between motor and load. 
B o :Manyement 
1,. Organization of the Smith Company 
Good, tnanagement conoerna itself' with the develop-
ment of people as well as direction o£ things. Proper se~ 
lection, training, and'upgrading form the very basis of 
morale building, and morale can either make or. break an 
II inertia is an engineering term used to express the \'feight 
and· size of a given object~ 
organization.* This mcrale is a state of faith--faith in 
the organi~ation, in ite leadership, in its objectives, in 
the achievement ot these objectives.** . 
One of the important things that a prospeative em-
ployee should attempt to find ~ut about a company during the 
interview period is the state o£ morale. This can be sur-
mis~d·in many ways. The first· and most aocurate method is 
by personally speaking to people that have worked for the . 
. particular company ()r that know. of people pres.ently employed .. 
If such individuals are not available, then much can be 
gained by carefully observing the attitudes o£ the working 
man in the shop as well as his apparer.tt e.fficiency on the job. 
The organization should be a s.mooth running operation with 
the majority ot.:workers not only satisfied with their sal-
ariast but also.eontent in their working environment~ 
ln order to put .these ideas into a praotioal situ-
ation, the orga.'I'J.ization or thta Smith Company as well as a 
description of its key personnel and or their individual 
eharaeterillltics is 9-iscussed in this chapter. The man~e­
ment personnel are the ones that either set a good or bad 
example, and upon them goes the direot responsibility of 
maintaining worker morale. 
~he org~zation of the Smith Company is shown on 
th~ following page, While no formalized chart as this exists 
f 
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CHART I 
ORGA.L'J'IZATION CF THE SMITH COMPANY 
PRESIDENT 
f · PETERSON I VICE PRESIDENT I DIVIS ION MANAGER 
SALES I I ENGINEERING! I COMPTROLLERl I SALES l PRODUCTION I ENGINEERING I 
I J SUPERINTENDENT 
LATHE MILLING PRINDING + DRILLING SAW !SHIPPING DEMAGNI- PERMANENT SHOE DEPARTMEN' DEPARTMEN j WELDING DEPARTMEN': DEP ARTMEN'J IDEP ARTMENT TIZER CHUCK DEPARTMEN 
SOURCE: INTERVIEW WITH THE PETERSON DIVISION MANAGER \..J \..J 
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within the company, it' is small enough so that everyone is 
aware of his responsibilities £or the most part, with only 
occasional problems arising £:rom laek of knowledge on an 
individual tIS part" 
The pre·sid.ent 1 Mr It; Sands • is a man in his mid-
forties whose family reoently obtained, a contX"Olling inter ... 
est in the companyJii, Previously h$ was i:n the management o£ 
a larger company, also controlled by the sam.G :family, which 
is one of the most well-established manufacturers of cutting 
tools .for the metalworking industry. The items include 
drills, taps, reamers, and other related product$* It was 
believed that a younger1 more vigorous personality such as 
his would go a long way towards building up the sales vol-
ume of this well-established business, and in 1955·he re-
sumed his present activities as President. Mr. Sands keenly 
is interested in tha reaearch and development phase of the 
business and formed a new department_exclusively devoted to 
the electronic and electric phases relating to demagnitizers~ 
A demagnitizer is a unit that in a tdnu:te · iuter-
val of time removes any residual magnetism from an object 
auoh as a ball bearing.; During various machining operations 
they are held down by magnetic ohucka and pick up some of 
its magnetismo It left in that condition they would attract 
any free iron dust or filings, and in a short tittle would be 
destroyed~t~ This, by the way, was the manner in which mueh 
sabotage was carried on dllring World War II--by placing iron 
filings in the lubrication sy&tems o£ machinery. This type 
of unit requires large cur~enta ot a specialized. nature and 
therefore an elaborate·system of electrical componentse 
· This. president has since been instmunenta.l in 
buying the Peterson Coupling from Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute, as well as buying out a controlling interest in 
a similar magnetic ehuck manufacturing company in Hollando 
He spends considerable time visiting this company as well 
as making good will tours to the more important sales per-
sonnel in the .field and to the original equipment manu:f"ao-
turers~ 
Within the organization Mr. Sands spends.:more of 
hie time on the higher level management decisions 1 such as 
hiring o£ key personnel, sales policies, production policies 
and personnel relations. Mrq; Sands appears to be a thinking 
and dynamic individual and is proving to be the motivating 
tot-Qe behind a more progress! ve CQtnpany with a younger, more 
energetic management group behind him. 
Mrc Sand.st·asa1$tant is the vice president,. 
Mr. Roberts. He is a man in his middle si~ies, who started 
at the bottom as shop worker· and ·has worked his way to the 
top.- He will reach the retirement age within three years. 
Mr o Roberta came with the Snd th Company fifteen years ago 
as shop superintendent and later moved up to hie present 
position o£ vice. pre.sicient~ Being responsible .for the day 
to day operations of the factory, as well as keeping the 
president informed on all important matters~ is one of' th$ 
ilnporta.nt functions ot this mancc. UpQn his shoulders rests, 
too, the challenge o£ t3utting a·produot on,the l'tlarket as 
etfioieatly as possible with as go~d a quality rating as 
possible it 
Mr ttl Roberts believes that in order to efficiently 
perform his job, he must be aware ot all details o£ the 
shop's operation.* He therefore follows the p¢)licy ot hav .... 
ing all orders and correspondence oross his desk befor$ en-
tering normal distribution. The n" orders for magnetic 
ehueks are prie!ed by him and written up prior to processing 
by the el$rks be 
He is personally responsible tor all activities 
pertaining to the Peterson Division.. Under' the vice presi• 
dent are found these three staf't · ot.f'iees: Sales, Engineer-
ing• and Comptroller., 
Mr .. Jones is in charge of all sales relating to 
th$ parent company; but not of the Peterson Division~ With 
his one aasistut, the two of them cover the Etn,tirs United 
States~ Consumer or user accounts are handled through manu-
facturer repre$entatives and local distributors:~ while the 
more lucrative· original eqtd.pm$lit ina:nufacturers are handled 
directly~ The schedule e:t the two llt$11. 40nsists ot two cr 
three weeks on the road and one in the home office~ While itt 
the factory. they work very 4losely with the development 
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engineers on new products and non-stand~ items requested 
by the cu.stomar~ Considerable tima is also spent on set• , 
ting prices on these items, as well as establishing deliv-
ery dates on current and potential orders. 
One ot the main responsibilities which these men 
have is bringing cuatom$r opinions and r.eactions concerning 
Smith products back to the factory. As V'J.X> .. Jones stated, 
i 
"We are the eyes- and ears of our company, and.: in addition 
to our selling function 1 we endeavor to bring back all the 
information to the company that we can concerning our prod-
ucts(l"* 
The. sales £orce o£ a company is probably the most 
important ot the three areas of sales~ production, and en-
tineering, £or without sales there would be no requirement 
£or the other two Q For the a.tudent looking for his first 
job, this aspect of manufacturing concern offers good possi-
bilities of not only monetary rewardst but also the feeling 
o£ personal accomplishment o The salesman is generally his 
own boss, and his sueoese is dependent upon his own energies 
and ability to get along with people~ It is often thought 
that the salesman is a man who goes from door to door trying 
to get his foot over the threshold before it is slammed in 
his .face~ !ndustria1 sales of a well patented item is vary 
different~ There is very little "wining and diningn for 
you are dealing with people th~t are as interested in 
finding improved products that will save them money as you 
are interested in selling to them. · 
The Enginee:t*ing Department is the second staff 
agency coming under· the jurisdiction of the vice ,~>resid.ent~t 
MrtJ Anderson, who has been with the Smith Company tor many 
yeara- is in charge, and has gro'!rlh up with magnetic ehucksv 
He is a man in his fifties who possesses a $Uperior know~ 
ledge of the many facets in the design and development of 
standard and specialized chucks and related products• Work-
ing ror him are three.design enginee.rs, one o:t which has a 
college education. the other two having learned the trade 
through the years ot practical experience. This department 
. is responsible .for the design. development. and testing o£ 
new products as well as variations to eXi$ting ones. One 
o£ their major achievements i$ th$ perfection of a. new line 
of magnetic chucks utilizing small non-metallic permanent · 
magnets in each unit as opposed to a lesser number of elec-
tric coils in previous models~ This ne~ typ$ is extremely 
powerful and removes the ne.eessit;r of specialized electri-
cal equipment to obtain the direct current required in pre-
vioua units~" This unit now represents. sixty to seventy. 
per cent o£ the entire busineasb 
Their latest developm$nt has been an entirely naw 
line o£ Vacuum Ohuoks o Aluminum and magnesium parts • pre .... 
dominantly used in the aircraft industry, are non-metallic. 
In order to securely hold them to a· table, the idea was 
conceived to use an air vacuum in place of magnetism. This 
·· .. ~ 
has proved satisfactory and last year several $701 000-
$80,000 specialised units were sold to the government to 
use as a holding device for large wing aaetions of the 
large jet bombers. 
Mr. Anderson is also re$ponsible tor the process-
ing ot proposed drawings and price quotations on inquiries 
sent in from the .field by the Sales Department., Pricing :l$ 
developed from complete historical records of previous or-
ders combined with the many years of experience in the manu-
facture of s:!lnilar items9 
A small sub-department in the same area ia that 
of reproductionq All .blue-prints and oopiee ot letters are 
made here. requiring the use of a great deal of one drafts• 
man t s time o The reproduction equipment is quite old and in-
efficient. whereas with the newer type ~f machines, more 
labor hours would ba a~ailable tor the draftsman to devote. 
to productive drafting time~ 
For the student with a technical background look-
ing for his·firat job• this area o:ffers an excellent oppor-
tunity to learn a product and the workings of production. 
Once this knowledge is acquired• experience in the sales 
and finance aspects can be gained as the employee reaches 
toward the ultimate goal of top managemento 
The engineering aspect of a factory offers a cha+-
lenge to the man who enjoys the more detailed type .of work 
40. 
and who wishes to see tangible day to day accomplishments. 
The designer who originates a piece o£ machinery and sees 
it constructed in a relatively short period of time ean de-
rive a great feeling o£ pride and sel£ accomplishment 9 On 
the other hand, administrative or management personnel who 
enact new poliey procedures may not see the results !or a 
., 
considerable period of time, and then they may be intangible 
at best~ 
There are the many areas of a business where one 
may tind the most interesting work o£ his ohoiee, and no. one 
can positively state that one area is more desireable !or 
all employees than another b Many .factory workers would :not 
accept an administrative desk job, even 1£ it meant a consid-
. ' 
e~a.ble increase in salary and. greater seQurlty. 
The O£fi.ce o£ the Comptroller is where the f'inan .... 
cial and administrative functions o£ the Smith Company are 
performed~ In charge of this departmen~ is the treasurer, 
Miss Bonde Miss Bond is a mi.ddle-aged woman 1n her late 
.fifties who will retire this year after having worked .for 
the company for thirty years. Mr. Long, her assistant, is 
expected to take over her duties later th1s yearo He is a 
young man, twenty-nine years of' age, and a graduate o.f the 
Wharton School o£ Business o£ the University of Pennsylvania. 
After spending three years as an officer in the United States 
Navy. he began his career in the advertising areE:h Shortly 
a£terward he entered the employment of the Smith Company 
and·has held his present position ever since. 
41. 
Including three olEJrk-stenograpbers, the total 
number ot employees in this department is fiveo The respon-
sibility for administrative procedures pertaining to all 
personnel actions lies in this department9# When an employee 
is hired ?r fired, numerous for.ms must be completed tor rec~ 
ord keeping purposeso Records tor ~ekly pay computations, 
as well as Federal and State withholding taxes and social 
security benefits, must also be maintained~ The company has 
liberal fringe benefits . .for its employees which in~lude: a 
retiremen·t plan, a liEe insurance policy and. Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield, which also must be administered by this department~ 
The reeponsibility tor keeping all production cost 
records and a running inventory for the main division be-
longs to Mr. Long(! Each .order that enters the shop is given 
a 11Ull1ber, and all production 'time reported under th~t num-
ber is added together-. P-!r Long eomb:lnea this with the mate-
rial and overhead· coats to get the coat or goods manttf'ac ..... 
t'l.t.red~ From this information and with the aid or accumu.lated 
historical t-aeords• the Eiltficieney ot the shop can be meas• 
ured6 as well as the profitability ot an applicable order~* 
All internal accounting such as budgets and monthly 
profit and loss statements ere also maintained by Mro Longo 
The purchasing function was assigned to. this area, but the 
workload became too great and it was transferred to the of-
fice of the superintendent~ 
{I administrative employees of the Peterson Division are in 
a separate office~ 
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All clerical and stenographic activities of the 
main division ot the Smith Company are concentrated in this 
office~ including those of the o.tfice of the president and 
vice president. 
For the student seeking employment who is not in-
terested in the technical aspects of engineering or sales, · 
this area offers the opportu.ni ty tor an extremely d:l versi~ 
tied education. The Comptrolle~'a O££iee is the $yea and 
ears of the organization, and works closely with top manage .. 
ment~ offering a good avenue for advanoement. The responsi• 
bility is available tor one willing to work oonsaientioualy 
in this areav 
The above three departments-... Sales, Engineering, 
and Comptroller--comprise the star£ tunotions of the main 
division or the Smith Company~ In the chain of command~ 
the line !unction ·goes from the vioe president to the office 
of the superintendent and assistant superintendent •. 
The superintendent~ P..w, King. is a man in his 
middle fifties• with: many year$ o:t axperienee in the textile 
and machine tool indu.strietJ.q; He ~as under hi$ name approxic.. 
mately twenty pa.tenta tor items which he has developed over· 
the year$. He was originally hired by the Smith Company in 
1957 as a design engineer, working 1n the engineering de-
partment under Nr~ Anderson~ His tirst job was to design 
and supervise tbe ccnstnu:tion of the .f'irst large vacuum 
chuoh ordered by the Army Ordnance at Redstone Arsena.lo In 
the latter pal't· o:f 19.58, after the project was completed 
and after the ~ecession had decreased the annual sales to a 
large extent, the management deoided it was necessary to re• 
duce the adm:Lnistrative·overheadq The .tirst phase of the 
program was to reduce the salaries ot the more highly paid 
admihistrati ve employees by 10 per cent I;> In addition to 
this, many employees would be placed on a twenty-eight or 
thirty-tb"' hour- week and the remainder placed on the already 
inoreasing list of unemployed~ l·h-ct King was one of those 
given hi$ two week$' notice. 
At this same time di££ioultie.s arose bettfeen the 
eldsting superintendent, r~. Jones, and the vice president,. 
1~. Roberts9 The result of the dirferenoes in personalities 
waa that r~~ Roberts was transferred to the :field as head 
ot the sales department~ Hie assistant~ who had only re-
cently been elevated from the position o£ lathe department 
.foreman, was Nturned to }lis previous job Q With this reno-
vation, the production at the Smith Company was left with-
out direct superviaiono 
After considerable thought a.."ld one week bef'ore 
Mr" King was to leave, the Smith Company management· requested 
that he accept the job of superintendent. nThis was quite 
a surprise to me$ fo~ instead ot being laid of£1 I've been 
given the excellent opportunity to take over as superintend-
ent," stated Mr. Kingo* 
* 2S 
Three men were aYailable £or the position of as-
sistant superintendent--the foreman of the shipping depart..,. 
ment, the shoe department foreman. and the permanent chuck 
department. 9 s foreman. After eonside.l'*able thought and w1 th 
the consent of the vice president, the shipping department 
foreman was chosen, for he was the only man who had a fairly 
comprehensive knol'tledge of all' the aspeots of production. 
His assistant moved up to take charge of the shipping room .. 
These two men are directly responsible tor main-
taining a harmonious and efficiently operating shop.. Tbia 
has been an extremely dif.fioult task over the past year for1 
at one time the workers were only putting in·a twenty~eight 
hour week.. The natural reaotion was to reduce their cry,tput 
in an effort to inerease their n'W!lber. of working hours per 
week by not getting the work,eompleted according to exist .... 
i.ng schedules. 
With the aid of stat£ production engineers, deliv-
ery dates were aeheduled and from then on. it was the·respon-
sibility of the superintendent to see that these dates were 
met., To aehieve this end. they must see that the work £lows 
smoothly and \d thout interruption through the shop.. Since 
the~e is no formal scheduling o£ orders, they must at any 
, . 
time be: able to know where each lot is and in what stage o£ 
production the particular item is4 Also to achieve this end. 
a production board has been established whieh visably shows 
delivery dates, but not production routine. This is a 
considerable improv~ent over attempting to remember each 
one of' the many items jjl 
Mr 9 King must also see that enJ.ployees are properly 
paid £or the work being done, With as f'ew inequities arising 
as possibleo He must have a good working knowledge o£ all 
the machinery in the shop in order to insure that the most 
work possible is· deri'tt'ed from each machint~h This may be 
accomplished t1lrough the use o£ improved methods, the use of 
ji.,gs and :fixtures to eliminate as much hand work as possible, 
:lmpr,oved qutting tools and many.intangible factors such aa 
the proper lighting, cleanliness, maintenance, etc. 
It can be seen that the superintendent must be a 
machinest, a time and motion study engineer, a production 
engineer1 a. wage setter and a personnel. expert-: His is one 
ot the more d.i.fi'icult jobs in the .factory requiring a v-ast 
knowledge of .many det.aila and might be compared with the 
position o£ master sargent in the army" The master sargent 
1$ the backbone· of the army, tor he is the man who is di-
rectly responsible for carrying out the orders of his su-
perior officerso 
Mrq King bas nine operating divisions beneath him 
as shown on the organization ehart. The lathe department 
is eomposed· of seven to ten men working on small engine 
lathes as well as large Warner~Swasey tully automatic ma-
chines. The department is diversified to the extent that 
it . can handle one time shortrun items or large lot sizes ap-
proximating the full automation of mass production. 
The milling d~partmeat eonaists ot t:rom f'i ve. t0 
seven men operating varied milllll:g machines whioh alse are 
used in metal wttiag operations.·. 
Tb.e grinding and welding department consists ef · 
from five to seven ~en with ne marahinery except pertable 
hand teol~h When large iren ·a.n4 steel castings e1ater the 
shop they· must be grott:rl.d reasonably •mootb. when they are 
not maohuuw.~ This is a~ootnplish$d. here with the aid. ef 
;portable grind$rS.- All welding., soldel;'ing,. ud brazing is 
· also done in the d.ep~me:n.t" 
I 
The d.rillhg and. saw departmen.ta ea~h ha.ve £~om 
f&ttr to six men and handls all dril'1 ing,. tapping,. ud. coun-
terboring operation$,· an<i· all aawhig. ot metal parts ud 
'il0$d parts_. 
The shipping departmeut :if:l maintained . by £eu.r 
menj} Produ.otitJn iteme: a~ paiated •d then packaged here 
in apeeially oonstru.eted1 h~vY duty. btxes~ 'I'hQ paperwGrk 
. l. 
is then proeeased ad the ehu()k or t~oupling_ shipped via 
track,. rail, tlr airpJ.an.Eh A. reaa$nable anwunt of :-esponsi-
b:Uity lias within ·this departm.at,.. f•r with()U.t a· OtU'ltinual 
vigUkUlte, ord$;r$ $Ou.ld ~sily be shipped. to th$ wrong place 
or il'llproper Diaterial ehippad in error. The sld,.;pping depart-
~ I~ I :1 ' 
:ment eho&ses the :routing~ ~xeept in spe<d.e..l rush oas-es. er 
whent th-e wstu~ apecitie$ the common carrier whioh .should 
be utilised"' In sh1.pm$nts for o'\l."arseas., there ars several 
separate ·procedures ·that mu.a.'t be followed in ·order' to: obtain 
e:lear~oe thr.oUgh eustome and to allow fc;;r tJ:flY existing 
tariffs~ 
Tht;> demagnitiser department is slightlY' over one 
year old and. seams. to ha'V"e great potential. It producee 
demagniti~ing.untta.which removeany residual magnetism 
that may exist in. an iron base !l$tal $ This department pres-
ently employs ~four men and 1$ largely engaged in the ex-
perimental and developmental phase o:t the product~ The 
president, Mrlil S.ands1 spend$ considerable time with hi$ 
electronics engineer on web. projeets as these, for he bee;. 
liaves that here exists exflellent. potential, especially 
axnong the ball bearing li1MUf.aQturar:s~ 
The permarient. ehu.r:k department is the largest. of 
the nine.. It employa .fx-om ten to fifteen men and is devoted 
entirely to th$ manufacture o£ the newer line of permanent 
magnetic chucks~ . The market only recently $eems to have 
switched .trom electric t• per.rnanen1; magnetio chucks* Be-
cause or a reeent d.evelopmen.tt of a cerwe magnet many times 
more powerful than ita pradecess~r, the desired st~engtb 
trom this type or unit can now be obtained... It rem:o'Ves the 
necessity ot $XJ)ansive: ~lectrioal equipment requi~ed by the 
oon.ventional eleot:rie t1Pe'l); At the present tilne,. however,. 
they have a physical limtta~!on ~£ two feet in l~ngth~ where-
as the eleet~io On$.s are made from one foot to ~wanty or 
thirty teet long~ 
Because o£ this new demand.t. the personnel. o:t this 
-~. 
department are presently working a titty .... eight hour week, 
attd the .future £or this product seems to be very bright. 
The shoe department consists o£ three men · and is 
entirely devoted ·to the manu.t"acture o£ brake shoes for the 
Peterson Clutoh·Coupling'G' Although directly under the su .. , 
perintendent. it works very olosely with the engineering 
staff of' the Petersen Division, as there have been many en-
gineering changes and trial and error developments which 
have made this a neeessity1:1 Presently, as the product is 
fairly well stand~dized, tbi$ coordination is ttot re-
quired, and the department is entirely under the o.f.f'ice ot 
the superintendent. This area will be diecuseed in more de• 
tail in fUture sections under the description of the Peterson 
Division. · 
2 o 0~&an1z@.tion, !f. the reterso:n Di visio!! 
BaCktraCking a hit, the Pet~rson organization 
chart shows that the Peterson Division is apart from the 
m.ain d.1 vi mien of the Smith Company insofar as the engineer-
ing production, and sales functions are concerned.. The o£-
tice of the comptroller providea a ataf't assistance in the 
areas of finance. bu.d,get1ng1 and factory costa,. and exer ... 
cises no command function over the division. lt also h~­
dles the \i'eekly payroll and other matters pertaining to per-
sonnel records~ but all hiring and. firing is the responsi-
bility ot the division m~ager1 subject t·o the approval of 
Mr. Roberts, tbe vice president. 
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ifhe menWy p:ttotit and. 1~ st.atmnelllta are .ee• 
pUed by l411. LQg ana submitted to th$ Vice pretd.d,ent, · No 
tormal 'butlgets mat.. nt ,ariod!t.t lheaks are made· ltrl. h· 
vento&'y levels.in order to tn~ a proper .taventol'y qm-.. 
over~ liMe the Petersen Dtvtsie:a h-a prospects of highly 
hazteased. sala$ in the f'lltur:9i the ~tmeat i$ qutte le ... 
~-·in·· this area· a.ad ·o1ll1y r'~eats a t'W$ to three thte 
tumonr pv year* ~ OJlPG$$d ·t• a ~~ of fe~ 'tG!ftve· 
it the sales were in a. ~e: stald.Used · pGt.at\it~th Ullda~ 
these ecmd.itd.tmr,;. -11J•w<mld. be east~ *" pradiet the raw tna• 
,.ertd · P.eqwt~ts tut4. thereby lower !ttvsntElJ7 levels 001'1 ... 
side:ra'blri!i · . · · 
All o:rders eettt dewn. to the ahop kava a "e•at 
s~~· · eempleted by tllla divisiCJtt pi'&d.aetten ~eer~ 
AU raw material :t:"G(Ul!'~a. a.ite l.letod wi~h e;u-te p%'9vtded 
tw labor tum.t-a. laber dO~. ~aad ~v~lteati ra-tes "• be in-
se~1u!ld0' -Th$ diaUtW flOats ~a .tilled b :~ Mr. Le:ng and t.o ... 
tall.ed to get the csmplete m.anu.facturing an(l epe;ra'ting costs 
for the ettdeJ~?~. ~hsse Q:Pil\ 'i'han eolllf)ttt'ed wi bh the ·nat, amotmt 
reeeivad.. threugh the sale ct the item and the profitability 
is determined? These figures. are: kept ·o:tr. £i1e ud used as 
~·»asia for .l'HlJ;iodit ek~~s :tn tlae selling prl;$ea ·anti fu,;,.. 
tUJ-e · tu•ta:ti~ns • 
The .division l'V.d$gei:-,. Mr. Marshall, reports di-
rectly to 'the vio$ president 'and. is :ras:rpGSl'UJibl$· ~e him ·for 
all. deetsiod made. ~~ M!irslaall is a man in his 1niddle 
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fifties, who obtained his engineering degree at the Univer-
sity of Michigan. He spent the next seventeen years heading 
up the New Devices Committee o£ General MOtors before going 
out on his owno Having more·than twenty inventions reg!$• 
tered with the u.s~ Patent Office. he then proceeded to de-
velop an enca.psulati:ng machine that automatically produces 
vitamin and other pills in very large ttu.antities.. After 
this venture., he developed the Steel--o-Tex mattress material 
which combines a steel netting within molded foam rubbero 
In 1956, when the coupling was purchased from 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Mr~ Henderson. the present 
applications engineer. was the only one possessing a ltnow• 
ledge of the techniaal aspect of its construction~ It was 
soon evident that he would need assistance in the dif'.ficult 
task ot unravelling the complications that existed in the 
present ·couplingo In a few months an outside man was 
brought in at!~ manager of the newly .formed diviaionl) Little 
is known about him except that in approximately six months 
he left and was replaced by Mr. Marshall. the present divi~ 
sion managero 
The problams and difficulties related to the 
sales and production areas were numerous and will be dis-
cussed in a later &lbaptero There were·, however, many prob..; 
leme on the management level to be solved. 
Just before Mro Marshall arrived~ a new, two-
story wing was added to the existing building. The ground 
floor was given to the permanent chuck department for their 
production, while the top floo~ waa. given to the Peterson 
Division for use as their office space. The area was the 
most pleasant and de$ireable in the. £aotoryo Previous to 
this~ the new division was looked upon as the step~child 
and under the new conditions there was a. further resentment. 
As is o.tten the case in a well established business 1 a draa-
tic· change is often met td.th considerable resistance~. This 
was one of' those oases q. In th.e processing of order$ through 
the shop1 Peterson would always be handled after Smith 
orders were completed, resulting in a delivery date o£ two 
or three .rnortthl\ii £or a standard it$Dlo. Only through bard work 
and an uphill battle all the way6 bas this generally nega• 
tive attitude been changed so that ·the clutches and coup-
lings are no1-t on a. par with the magnetic ehucksl> 
Under the diviaion manager are the three depart-
Dtents: Sales, Production, and Engineering'~~ The chain ot 
command follows dow through. production to the superintend-
ent 1 Mr. King.. This will also be deaoribed in greater de-
tail in a later 4haptere 
3. Manyernent Policies and jrraas .for ImP!ove.meut 
nsound personnel administration means so organ-
12iing .and treating people at work that they utilize their 
maximum individual capaoitiea, thereby rendering their maxi-
mwn. service to the enterprise. ot which they are a parto"* 
MOrale is not as high as it could be at the Smith Company. 
due to many £actors, but most impo.rtant # the low vo~um.e ·of 
incoming business with its resulting thirty-five hour work 
week. The situation can best be brought out by analyaing 
Altordts :Principles of Manufacturing Management.(; These 
principles are as follows: 
1. Organization and leadersh~p 
2. Specialization and stan<ia.rdization 
.3 p Pl'"oduction planning and control 
4Q Materials control and handling 
5 «~ Product inspection and quality control 
6. !ndi vidual produ()ti vi ty 
7 o \1ages and wage payment 
1!. Safety and maintenance 
The products of the Smith Company m-e superior to 
those ot their oompetitors in the same field •. and through 
the years a great deal of time and money has been spent to 
develop this line to its present status.. The first and 
~ajor neeassity for an efficient and smooth running organi-
$at1on with prOp$r delegation o£ authority is an organisa• 
tion chart so that each xna.n knows where be stands in the 
company, who he is responsible to. and what he is rasponsi• 
ble £or. .This is one essential faetor in a smooth-running 
organizat1ono As the foreman o£ the Peterson lathe depart"" 
ment said.; 
"Hew can I do an effective job when.! have 
several bosses telling me to do different 
things, and I really don•t know how much 
author! ty I have and who · comes under my 
direct superviaion.n* 
This is· th~ type of statement that one runs into when speak-
ing to the average hourly .... paid ehl.Ployee in the Smith Oompan:tr:. 
There should be a firmer leadership with a more definite 
chain o£ commando 
The second. principle is Specialization and Stand ... 
ardization~ The company has SUCC$eded in doing a good job 
in both areas9 Ther$ are only a handful ot related prod-
ucts and the Peterson Division has completely standardized 
on 99 per cent of its business~ In 1956 the opposite waa 
t:r"U.e--99 per CEllnt was non-standard. 
There were no $tandard selection tables £rom 
which an existing or potQntial austomer could chootlle a 
clutch or coup*ing. Ali ord.$r& would come into the Smith 
Company with specif':tcations £or each application, :-~uiring 
separate eng1neex-1ng calculatiQn#h With the present and 
anticipated volume of orders this would require a large 
engineering stat'£ whieh \fOuld r:au.se tht!J overhead to be so 
high that the prcdtt.et would become unprofitable. There were 
no standard weights for the brake shoes which meant that a 
stock ot ~inished goods items could not be kept on hand. 
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Many housings were ot a varied design which re~uired special 
castit~gs to be ordered trom the foundry" This prolonged 
the deli very date. to the point where customers would go to 
another supplier who could af£ord them a few days' service~ 
The shop waa also manufacturing by roUgh hand sketches with-
out standard draWings and speoificationso 
All of this haa changed and :pre.santly the company 
is producin~; a standard itezn whieh oan be manufactured in 
large lot si~es4. This makes use o£ the ef.t'ioiencies derived 
by utilizing more elaborate 111achine $etups and f)Xpensi ve · 
jigs and fixtures~ 
These many changes did not occur without muoh·· ef-
fort on the part o£ Pet$rson ·Division personnel~ To compli-
oate matters. the old time employees were not extremely im-
bued with the poliey of. spending one dollar to save two, and 
with the clutches and couplings being the "step-child"• re .... 
aistance was even more intens$~ 
Despite,these difficulties, the division manager 
overcame the problel11$ one by one, until today the product 
has become a commercially recognised and readily marketable 
itemo Only through his creative imagination a.nd an unusual 
desi:rE;t to achieve this goal was all this made possibl$ o* 
The third prinoiple. Production Planning ~d. Con-
trol, is an important one(1 The sl:top is not large $lloUgh to 
have a complete scheduling o£ each machine. so an overall 
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daily schedule bas to be suf.ticiento Thie is baeed on an 
educated guess as to what th$ shop. can produce £rom day to 
day, and there are no apecitieally arrived at times to base 
this scheduling on~ .. There is also no definite routing 
through the ahop and this aspect of' production control is 
left entirely to the superintendent and his assistant-..o.a 
most difticult tasko 
Materials Control and Handling., the fourth pl'"in ... 
cipla, is on an. into.nnal basis at the Smith Company~ Five 
~nen denerall:y do the :raw material ordering when ·they deem 
it neces$ary tor ~heir particular area of' produotion. sub-
ject .f.'requently to the supervision of the comptroller(> · The 
physical handling ot th$ .material is quite efficient as there 
are a large number of overhead cranes and booms situated :in 
a position so as to sertrioe all. machines wor-ld.ng on bul.ky 
production items~ 
The .n . .tth principle, Product Inspection and 
Quality control un~U reeently had b~n non-existent o An 
attempt had been made to make production personnel 1nspeot 
their own work., but th:ts proved 1reey unsatisfactory for, as 
one foreman said, 
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"If' I'm inspecting my own work and find 
defecti V'e matex-ial :not meeting drawing . 
specifications~ but I know it will operate 
aatis.faotorily,. do you. really thinlt It ll I'e• 
jeet my own work and put myself irl a bad light?"* 
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This is only logical and the iuan cannot really be blamed 
for his natural instinc.t ·.to ·protect himselt., 
Since this proved tm$atistactoey 1 a new system 
has only recently be·an .·put into operation. Three out ot 
the original fourteen copies ot the ·invoice tom at-& routed 
to the shop ........ the paold.lltf list, the shipping notice, and the 
shop order. The shipping notice¥ before leaving the oftiee, 
ia marked "Inspected By» and "Date". Two people in the 
shop ar<!t assigned tbe function of' final acceptance inspee-
tion and each shipping notice. h.a$ to b$ initialed and dated 
by one or the oth.er prior to · shipment~ 
Before th:te. ey-$t&m' was :tnsti tuted, at least o·ne · 
improper order would leave the ·Shop eaob week It· · This was . 
very ttt'ldesireable tor ·several reasons. customer relations 
suttered considerably, the sales .toree was at a loss tor 
~xplanations as to the errors, and a considerable expendi-
ture of mcmey <tt~as necessary to clear up each situation. 
Phone calls, telegrams. and .freight bills began to eat into 
profits to the point where this ohange became nace8sary. 
Since the c;:hange two months ago, only one :1m .... 
proper shipment has lef't the Smith Company and that was due 
to an adm1nistrat1ve errorQ Since the problem has been 
solved; all the production personnel are producing work of 
a higher tuality and ~orale is greatly improv$d. 
This inspection is presently one hundred per cent~ 
but as larger munbers of identical :items are shipped on the 
same order, a ay$tem o£ statistical quality control s_.... 
pling will be. put .. into etteot~~' At the present time1 how-
ever, it would ·cost. .far more to institute and ad.ri.drdster 
the system than. it 'WOuld. ·to. continue on the 100 per cent i~­
e.pection programo 
Individual Productivity~ the sixth prinoiple, is 
«n· important factor. The e££ietencies ot mass production 
ean not ba realized. itt·a job ord.ershop• but there is still 
:room tor a margin of ·improvement~ On those items that are 
standard~~ed, larger lot sizes of ten. twenty-live, or mo~e 
pieees oeuld be run instead o£ three to five at a time~ 
This would el.iminate nn.aoh ot the setup time and indirect la-
bor req;uired to move only a few pieces at a time frt»n sta-
tion to station.., 
Individuals mov$ from station to station at a 
slow pace and are accurstomed to operating their mach:tnes at 
an equallY' slo11 pace. This is being cb,tmged by managementts 
p~esen~ view, that it is necessary to lower costs and en-
suing selling prioes in order to ·meet th$ increasing comr.u~­
t:ttion and lower prices ot· their competitors. A company 
may hav¢ the best. quality product;. bu~ may loee a good per• 
centag$ of the available market 1£ they are not Ctmlpeti ti vely 
pricedg 
The seventh principle,. Wages and ~lage Payment., 
is always a very soJ?e spot i~ companies* Many people habi tu-
ally .teel that they should be get:ting paid a. higher rate 
;e. 
than tney are receiving4 . This feeling is intensified in 
times of. a recession, when the worker is not only deprived 
o£ his overtime, but also cut below the standard .forty-hour 
week., This situation exists to some extent at the Smith 
Companyo There are several solutions however--some long 
range, others short range. 
Primarily there should be one man responsible 
tor seeing that the overall wage scale is on a par with 
other similar industries in the same area11 Secondly* he 
should attempt to eliminate as much inequity as possible from 
man to man within the work for.ce~ It was recently observed 
that a lead man was sup·ervising three men, all of whom were 
commanding a higher hourly pay rate than himself. When thi$ 
was learned, it ereated much dissention and a general feel-
ing tnat the company was not treating its employees fairlyo 
The situation.was alleviated by raising the pay of the lead 
man, but a small incident aa this is often carried in the 
back of a mants mind tor a aonsiderable period of time. 
At times one depa.rtm~nt may be working a fifty or 
fi.fty .... five hour week while another is on a thirty-five hour 
week. This creates much dissention and jealousy, and it the 
situation could be remedied., morale a.r~d produoti vi ty would 
increaseq Although the situation is not always easy to rem-
edy9 a better flow pattern and more even influx of orders 
.from the .field could go a long way towards reaching the de-
sired goal of all men working an equal number or hours per 
week~ 
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The eighth principle, Safety·and.:Maintenance, is 
only partially adhered too Goggles are provided tor all 
machine operators~ but the eontinued use o£ them is not al-
ways enforcedo Although there is no formalized sai'ety cam-
pai&"'l,. accidents are kept to a minimum• as most o£ the men 
are well acquainted with the different types of machinery 
within the shop. 
!c1r,. McCaully in his book Management Controls. fQr 
Foremen .!!'!!! Supervisors set .forth ninety basic principles o£ 
operation which an orgal'Jization should generally .follow in 
order to be considered a smooth-running, efficient company.* 
Many apply to the Smith Company. but only those will be dis-
cussed that serve to demonstrate possible areas o£ improve-
ment within the company. 
A company should have non-overlapping lines of 
authority. set forth on an organization chart with one and 
only one person to be responsible £or the decisions. This 
could be .accomplished l'lith the aid o£ the proper type o£ 
organization chart and the cooperation of' all parties con-
cerned... The result would be to .fix ~esponsibility and avoid 
the shirking of duties, thereby increasing the efficiency 
or the entire operation~ 
Better cooperation between all divisions and all 
people within a division could be developed by having peri-
odic meetings which would give employees the feeling of 
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belonging to. a teamo Each employea should always be given 
the opp~rtunity to express hie views, be it criticism or 
praise o£ any conditions which exist in his surroundings~ 
Every person in a position ot responsibility .. 
ehould be able to organize his workload and that of his sub-
ordinateso He should not try to get by with a minitnurn o£ 
work, but should expend more energy than his subordinates 
it necessary to get the job done. He should always remember 
that h1s.enthusiasm1 drive, efficiency, firmness 1 honesty, 
fairness, consideration.~~ tact, courtesy, and general deport ... 
ment will be an example to his entire personnel. The execu-
tive sets the paeeo 
Efficiency and quality in the Smith Company must 
be raised to as high a level as possible~ Standards of per-
to:rmance must be set with an emphasis on greater productiv-
ity, and at the same t~e with an increased quality level<t 
All personnel should be thoroughly acquainted with the prin-
ciples or oost consciousness~ tor large savings can be. real-
iraed: with only a small $D10unt o£ e.ftort on everyone's part~ 
Periodically the procedures o£ the company should be checked 
to insure as hif&h a level of' efficiency aa possible., 
Morale building will be an. important ta.otor in 
the tuture of the company~ Employees must . be ahown that 
they exist not to be exploited by their management, and they 
must be mad.e to feel a part of the organizationo As often 
as possible they must be assured that advantage is not being 
taken of them and that they are an 1ndispenrflable part of 
the working body~ 
The last. and one ot the ~ost important areas, 
is that of planning for the future o A great man once said 
something to the effect that big thoughts eventually produce 
a big persono This is sometimes quite true. tor the man who 
does not think ahead. and plat~. for the future will not be 
prepared when that time arrives .. · More progressive thinking 
. . . 
on the part of all managetnent personnel will go a long way 
towards exJ)anding the busine$S from its preaent small scale·· 
employment to a eonsldera.bly largr;ar scale o£ employment o 
Growth has been sl_,w within the Smith Company over the past 
f'i.fty years. but with the proper management personnel• the 
company could rapidly expand its new Pet$rson Division to a 
···unit several times th$ size of the existilt$ factory~ 
From the above faets~ it oan be observed that 
· this is a company wi tb a good product • but that it has some 
room for improvement in its operating efficiency. Because 
ot its small sise, it dces· not··hire specialised ~eeutive · 
personnel to h.elp tb company at~s.U this goal. Because 1t 
has :not dropped :ite prices and given better service to the 
customers its aales volume has not pyt"am.ided, and because ot 
this its profits do not inoraase to a vary lat'ge extent. As 
ean be seen, it :is a cause and effect creature with t.he ani-
mal continually r\U'Uling in circles trying to catch its tail,. 
but never quite reaching ito. One way to break out ot the 
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o1rcle would be to hire specialised management personnel 
with progressive. ideas to bring. a revitalizing su.rgsr to the 
companyo An organization soon degenerates under l"Wtinized 
operation and must be revamped at !nte.rvals te prevent atag .. 
nation and stunted growth.-* 
6)o 
III;;; ~Peterson Clutch-OoupliP,S Division 
A. Sales 
19 ·Personnel 
n A successful company is one which is founded 
on principles from which it derives a consis-
tent logical pattern of behavior • making .for 
good relations with the customers on the out-
. side and. effective inte:rrelationsbips am.ong 
departments on the inside Q The salss ~d.epart..,;. 
- ......... 
ment accepts the responsibility for being the 
eyes and ears o£ a company as well as 1 ts 
voice.,. · It tells a company what the customer 
wants and what the competitors offer; and 
that the other departments of the company must 
align themselves wi 'th the: planning of the 
sales department."* 
To say that the sales department is important to 
an organi=ation is an u.nder$tatem.ent.. Without an ef.fective 
sales torce, the p~duction and finanoe departments would 
not be of mueh use. 
In 1956 .when the Peterson Clutch-coupling came 
from Worcester Polytechnic Institute, it had only a handful 
of relatively :f.na~tive distributors in th~ northeast part 
ot the country, and only a small n:wnber of incoming orders. 
There were two alternatives for the smith Company-.... (1) to 
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set up their own sales force with company paid sales engi-
neers throughout the country or (2) license an exclusive 
sales agen'h ·to han~e the l:l.n$. S:tnce. it would require from 
$150,000 to $200,000-to develop the item and make it commer~ 
cially feasible from an enginee~ng and production stand• 
point, the companY' was too· small. to consider hiring company 
paid sale$lllen and to spend money on a national sales pro-
gram(~ With this sort o£ pl"ogra.m1 the oompany might have, 
out of necessity# ended up spending $500f.OOO before any ~eal 
pro£its ooul.d have bef!n realizedo 
Under' these conditions, the only salvation would 
be to o'btd.n the $erv!oes of a sales agent with an· existing 
nationwide sales setUp~ The dangers involved here are that 
you m.uet obtain an agent with a ·progressive and technically 
trained sales £oro$ with your o~1.n interests as well as their 
own at heart11 
During the summer of 1957 at the Design Equipment 
Show in Detroit• the· Brown Com.r;rsny# occupied a demonstration 
booth next to the Smith· Company's. From tbi$ chance meeting 
negotiations began ·an.cl in January 195!l, the existing sales 
agreement between the two cclllpanies was signed-. The Brown 
Company would .furnish all h~cessa;cy- sales and ·.field eng;in .... 
eering personnel and bear the expense of all advertising. 
The Smith Company would retain all patent rights and be re• 
sponsible tor all manufacturing and. engineering services re-
quired by tha sales force~ 
# fictitious name for the existing company 
This seemed to be · a good working agreement for 
both parties and it a.ppoarad that. this was the first time 
since its inception in 1930 that the Peterson Coupling 
might have the s~es force .. to put it acrosso 
Chart ·II on the following page shows the organ!• 
zation ot the Brown Company's Sales Department.. The presi• 
dent ot the Brown Company. Mr. Batess is a man itt his early 
fifties. He is a graduate of the engineering school ot the 
l1iiivers1ty ot Michigan• and had worked for many years with 
the Reliance Motor Company. His last position was as sales 
manager of one ot their large districts~ Upon deoiding to 
go into business. tor himself, he spent several years before 
coming across the Bro~.Company~ 
Approximately ten years ago he bought a control• 
ling interest in the company and took over as president. 
Since that t~me he has built the company £rem almost nothing 
to a $.3 * 000,000 a year enterprise. To say that he :ts a 
capable and prog:ressive executive wo:uld be an understate .. 
m.ent, as his aohievem$nts have $pok:en for themselves. 
Directly b$neath him and acting as his a$sistant 
is !VIr~~' Grimes. a t.IUUl in his early forties. Mrt~ Grimes had 
been an anti ve sal~sman.a.ger tor the Square D Company, and. 
was contacted by Mr. Bates $hortly after coming w1 th the 
Brown Company. Mro Bates made him an excellent offer and 
he joined the company as· vice president and sales manager, .. 
He has since taken complete charge of all sales activities 
CHART II 
ORGANIZATION OF THE BROWN SALES DEPARTMENT 
PETERSON DIVISION MANAGER 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
PRESIDENT 
VICE PRESIDENT and 
SALES MANAGER 
ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER 
L----------,-----------__. 
DISTRICT MANAGERS 
SALES ENGINEERS 
1-iANUFACTURERS AGENTS 
DISTRIBUTORS 
SOURCE: INTERVIEW WITH THE PETERSON DIVISION MANAGER 
"' 
"' • 
of both Brown and Smith- Last tear he attended a s~~onth 
course in mana.g$nent at Harvard Bu.sines.s Schoolll Mr. Bates 
. 
believes that· this .further etiuoation tdll better equip 
Mr. Grimes £or eventually taking over the responsibilities 
of president· Q£ the Brown. Ccun.panyQ> 
It is hie function to keep a elose contact with 
}I.I.ro Marshall o:r the Peterson Division and to work out ·all 
engineering and sales programs pertaining to the clutches 
and couplings. 
In January o:r 19·58~: a young engineer was desig-
nated to serve as assistant sales manager with duties mainly 
connected with Peterson sales. The first major task was to 
eonetl'UOt .a catalog whioh would set forth the produet :t:n a. 
clear, concise m.anner in order to enable the sales engineers 
themselves to accomplish theba.aic engineering tunot:ton ot 
ordering a standard "Off.' the sbel£1' item~ This would tak~ 
some ·Ot the routine engineering; work ot£ the ahoulders of 
the Peterson Division personnel and enabl~ them to spend 
more time on the mere dit.f.'iou.lt applications and further 
development~> 
Before this project was to be completed.., the 
indirect drive clutches w~ $till to be standardized--a 
process which bad been the biggest ob$ta~le towards reach-
ing the goal o£ a complete line of standard units colnXne:r~ 
oially saleable* After· two months ot ooordinated e.f.f'ort. be-
tween Brown and Smith personnel,. this goal was attained~ 
After an intensive· three months of hard work and 
many trips and phone calls between Worcester and Detroi~. 
the catalog wa$ finally completed~ !t not only po&sessed a 
complete engii:leering description of the product,. but als.o 
cont~ed sales appeQl~ whioh ie so important today even i~ 
industrial saleso 
You \dll see on the f&llotdng table* that the 
United States is broken up into eleven district sales otfi-
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l'if New §ngland States: Maine• New Hampshire, Massa .... 
chusettsi Rhoda Island~ Connecticut, Vermont,· and 
Eastern New York St.ate,. excluding Metropolitan. New 
York Cit.y4 
2~ South Atlantic State~u Virginia, North Carolina~ 
South Carollna • 
.3. South Central States: :Florida• Georgia1 Alabama. 
Tennessee, Mississippi •. Eastern. Arkans~uh 
4. East .Oentra;J. Sta.tes: Western New York,. Western 
Permsylvania, West: Virginia• Eastern Ohio~ 
S ~ Middl$ Ceptral S!;ates: Michigan,. Weaten Ohio • 
Eastern Indiana.,. KentuekyfO 
6. Midwestern States: Illinois. Wisconsin,. North• 
western Xndiana,. l.\IU.nnesota, !-U.ssouri. Iowa. 
? • West No:rth CentrM, §tates: North Dakota, south 
Dakota., Nebruka• Kansath Iowa, ll.dnnesota • 
.... :-...... 
8., Middle Atlantic ,S~§ltes: · Metropolitan New York, 
New Jersey2 Delaware, l-taryland. Eastern Penn~ylvan:l.a.jl 
District. ot · Colttmbiao 
9.. West South Central States: Texas, Oklahoma, Louisi• 
ana. Western A:rkan,sas, New Mexico" 
10. Pacific Coyt:· Washington, Oregon, California, 
Ari00na 
ll. ~'!py.nt,ain States: J-!ontana,. l:daho, Wyoming; Nevada, 
Utah~ Colorado, New Mt$xico~ 
At present, areas 2,3 1 4,9, and ll are not covered 
by personnel employed by Brown, as th~ company does not .feel 
' ' ' 
that the potential business in those areaa is enough to 
' . 
Warrant hiring· additional employees., Areas :3 and 9 are COY• 
ered by licensed. mal'lu.tacturerat agents who carry several 
other lines and 1n turn also license local d:1atributorso 
The remail'drtg. anas are assigned to Brown. Dis ... 
triot Managers. Tbe.se men are graduate engineers who hav-e 
a thorough knowladge of the .raany teobnieal aspects in the 
power tranmd.as~on field* Because ot ~h~ continued growth, 
tour out of six of these districts have hired sales engineers 
to help carey the wo:rldoad. These men are also graduate 
engineers~ · When £irst joining a Distriet Manager, thay work 
. .' 
quite closely with him, but as time progresses and the:r be• 
come 1110re acquainted 'With the product, they are given a 
portion o£ tho territo~ tor whioh they are responsible. 
It is the general practice that when District Managers leave 
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Brown employntent.., they are replaced. with the sales engineers. 
These sal-es personn$1 have a two-fold t-eeponsi-
bUity: (l) They l.llUSt. license and ed.u.cate local distribu-
tors for the sale of their products to the consumer trade. 
These distributors are ma.ihly in t.be la.raer ci tiee and carry 
trom twenty-five to thirty ... tiv$ other l:!neth It is tha re-
eponsibUi ty ot tha district manager to aee that his prodUqt 
ia not neglected by these people4 (2) He must locate. aeU 
to# and service all e>riginal. equipment manufacturers. which 
aceounta tor t~-thirds to three-quarter$ of all ealeso 
It can be aean that these sales personnel are 
the key to the su.ooess or .failure ot the products o£ the 
Brown and Smith Companies and can aGntribute a great deal 
towards furthering common goal$~ 
In March of l95S.t a sales meeting was called for 
all district aales personnel and the exetmt.i ve statEs or 
botll companieso · The· new it$111 was formally introduced to 
the salesmEm. with a comprehensive three day schooling pro-
gram, including as much te:cbn:tcal information as possible •. · 
The men le.tt With their· minds tStimul.a:ted to the new taak of 
$etting Up an en~irely new distribution setup as rapidly as 
po!lstbleQ 
By the middle of l9SS., it was e'Viden.t that. per-. 
eonal d1t£erences had arisen between the assistant males man-
ager or Brown and Jl.fr'~- Marshall ct Pete.rsou{t The engineer 
was given a. sale$ territory and was replaced by an older, 
more experienced salesman, Mr. Connelly. 
Relations have sinQe tmproved c•nsiderably ba-
. tween the two 1 w1 th. less f%,'tetion on both sides ot the pic-
ture. 
By the end of l9SS,. over thirt)" dtstJ?!butora 
were lioens$~ to sell ttle tJlutehea and Qoupliq$ in most of 
the .major ct. ties in the c(Jun.try atld shortly aftel"WlU'"ds an 
' . ' 
additional $ales agreement was signed 1tving. Brown excluei ve 
rights over the entm wcrld~ 
2o Comp!ftiti,gn . · 
The O~nal Equtpmen't Market oolisists o£ . $Stab-
ll~ts wlU~h d.estsn and devcd.op engineered produe:ta for 
resale. The p:r-oduets renge in si~e froa tiny mechanisms to 
battleships and locomotiVe$., arui other items inelude wa.tchesJ1 
automobiles, aircraft,. aU types Qf appl1anees, :tnaohines, in .... 
strumentth and. industrial equipment<> ~Y' product w!lilh ealls 
tor the skill ot an engineer ~al':: be consideNd a part of this 
vast market. The Origina.l E~ipm.Emt Manu.faet.u.rers# encom-
pass a. tremendous market- t.rhe produets man.utaeture.d number 
into the thousands, and the parts, components. and materi ... 
ala which go into thei;r manu.f'aoture era measttred a 'the 
hun.dred.s, thoueands, -:and. wan mtllioaa of units. 
Industryts inenas:lng investment in research, 
men people With d.ollara tcJ spe11d.,. and a growing need tor 
'the tools r;>t ma$$ prtk'ld.u.ction1 have c<>mbined to sky ... rooket 
the d.em~d :tor engineered p:roduc'ts.~ By definition o£ the 
# From this point on referred to am o~E.Mo 
13. 
TABLE I 
GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION·OF THE ORIGINAL EQUI~~NT MARKET# 
1. New York 
2. Illinois 
3 <:> Galifomia 
4~ Ohio 
5" Pennsylvania 6,. Michigan · 
7o New Jersey 
S ~ r.rassachu.aetts 
9o Wisconsin 
lO~ Indiana 
llo connecticut 
l2fll Texas 
JJ '~' Missouri 
14" rrJ.nnesota 
l5o Ma:ryland 
· 16¥ .Iowa 
· 17 9. Washington 
189 Oregon 
19 v Tenn$s.see 
20., Oklahoma 
21~ . Rhode Island 
224 Georgia 
23 Q Kentucky 
24v Kansas 
25 o Virginia 
Colorado 
Florida 
North Carolina 
Alabama 
Washington, D. C~ 
LoUisiana 
~Jest Virginia 
Nebraska 
New Hampshire 
r.li$SiS$ippi 
Vennont 
Delaware 
Maine 
Arkansas 
Utah 
New Mexico 
South Carolina. 
Arizona 
Idaho 
South Dakota 
I~!ontana 
North Dakota 
t'lyoming 
Nevada 
SOURCE: Machin~ ¥Iiigq. geogr. aphical analysis 
ot tJie 0 itial Equipment ?lfarket ~~ 
Septambar. 1955~ Cleveland, Penton 
II States are in decreasing order of importance 
The Original Equipment Market represents a major 
market for clutches and brakes, and are important compo-
nents o£ many different types ot engineered p~oducts~ The 
various types of manufacturers using this equipment are: 
machineryQ industrial equipment, applianees# eleetrioa.l· 
equipment6 transportation equipment, instruments, and other 
miaoellaneoua manufacturers~ Twenty-eight and eight t~ths 
per oent o£ all o.E~M. are now using clutches and/or brakes.* 
Whenever there is a tranami~sion Q£ power there 
exists a possible a~;toat:i.on tor some.t:ype o£ .flexible· 
couplingo 
using clutches· an~/or brakes. another 44 per cent presently 
use .flexible couplings in quantities ot .300,000 per year on 
light.equipment •. Both outlete are potential Peterson ous ... 
tomers"'** 
These aboye mentioned units go on motors ranging 
from sizes or fractional horsepOW$r up through the largest 
ot electric motor, steam1 and gas tUrbines, and all diesel 
engines. A tabulation of the number of various sizes of 
flexible couplings sold. in a given year is ehown on the 
table. en the following page. 
* 7, P• 3 
** 9, P• l 
TABLE II 
YEARLY SALE OF FLEX!BLE COUPLINGS 
NUMBER USED 
2,702,341 
6.30 .. 671 
559,59§ 
4,092,608 TOTAL 
Fractional 
l-10 
Over 10 
SOURCE: Tb.e Use o£ Fleld.ble Couplings 
in the Original Equipment 
Market. Market Research 
Department. Machine Design, 
· Cleveland,· Penton~ 19.55o 
As can be se·en on the .foregoing t.a.ble 1 the total 
·ntUnber sold is 4,092,608 per ye-ar, and that is only for 
couplings--not. clutches~ Since 2S.a·per cent o .. E.Mtt'S use 
clutches and 44. per cent use flexible coup;lings • we can as... · 
sume that two thirds as many use clutches as couplingso 
This would yield roughly 2.500;000 and a total market for 
clutches and oouplings of 6.;oo,ooo milliono ~~st ot these 
are in the fra~tional horsepower range where the prices are 
low and competition is keen. Following are two tables show~ 
·· ing coupling and clutch eompetitors :tn decreasing order o£ 
importance. 
TABLE III 
COr~gTITORS IN THE COUPLING FIELD 
1~ ·Falk Corporation 
2 i!j Lovejoy FleXible coupling Co.lllpany 
).o. Mo~se Chain Company 
4~ Hoppers Company. Incorporated 
5" Boston Gear ·Works 
· 6. Link·Belt Company 
7ft John Walton Co:rporati<>n 
SOURCE: Recognition of !-~aoturers of Flexible 
. Coupllngsv MQX>ktt Research Dep.artment, 
Machine Design~ Cleveland~ Penton~ 19S5• 
TABLE IV 
COMPETITORS IN THE CLUTCH . FIELD 
1~ Twin Disc Clutch Company 
2ll' Warner Electric Brake and Clutch co e~ 
3 a Borg ... wa.rner 
4. Dod.ge Manufacturing Corporation 
5Q Hilliard Corporation . 
6 4> Carlyle-Johnson Machin~ Company 
. 7 ~ Farwioh Ai~tlex D!:ri.sion 
g. Conway Clutch Company 
SOURCE: RecQgnition ot Mattttfaetttr~rs of Clutches 
and Brak&l'h. Market Research Department~ 
Machin~ Design, Cleveland,. Penton. 1955* 
These tables represent the names ot many tfell 
known large manui"actur.erth which is. just an indication o£ 
the competition and the difficulties encountered in the 
£ieldQ It is unfortunate that in 1930, when the Peterson 
product was originally conaeivedt it was not properly mer-
chandised, for at that time it was many years ahead o£ all 
competitors in engineering designQJ ·The situation is not as 
bad as it might appear howevero Most ot these companies 
manufacture the smaller eapaei ty clutches with a low markup 
and a higher volume. while staying away· £rom the higher ca-
paeity ... lower volume units., These involve many technical 
problems, most o£ which have to be separately engineered ... 
Because of' this1 they do not readily lend themselves to the 
mass production which these other manufacturers are mainly 
interested in~ Under these conditions the Smith Company can 
e.fi"eatively·compete with these much larger :manufacturer$ both 
in price, quality ot product, and engineering know hott. 
Peterson has never manufactured .for the frac.tional 
horsepowe~ range. but it haS been. recently established that 
it is easier .for a sales engineer to get in the front door 
of' a company by sel;J.ing a ~mall inex.pensi ve unit to start 
with.·* The average purchasing agent is not willing to 
spend a large sum o£ money on a relatively unheard of and 
untried coupling, but will often be willing to gamble ten 
to fifteen dollars on a small unit out ot curiosity. 
* 3.3 
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Although competition is keen. everyone concerned 
seems certain that Peterson is a superior and more durable 
unit than anything presently on the market o When it receives 
national recognition, it is a surity that the product will 
become a high volume item.* 
3<> Volume 
.The sales volume can be seen on Graph II! on 
the preceding page~ Here, volume o£ orders and shipments. 
in thousands of dollars, are plotted against the applicable 
month or quarter.*:)t The curves start at the time the coup-
ling was moved from Worcester Polytechnic Institute to the 
Smith Company. Throughout 1956, sales moved slightly upward 
until the third quarter~ At the end of the year Brown was 
contracted with and several dealers that were exclusive in 
their areas had to be terminated(> The ne:2tt three months 
was an educational period for the sales engineers and a 
period of catalog revision and ~eprinting. 
By the middle o£ 1958; sales had again risen to 
a level of approximately 300 per cent ot the pre-Brown era 
and the fUture looked inviting~ But then it happened. In 
September sales started to drop of£ sharply. Everyone felt 
that it was only a bad month~ but since then sales have conq 
tinued to dx>op and in January l9.59:t reached a low o£ $9.000. 
After three weeks of business in February jl it looks as it 
* 3.3 
** 26 
the sales volume will drop to an even lower level or five 
or six thousand dollars, and this, it can be observed, is 
even lower than when Brown took over the sales function~ 
Morale is very low and the .future looks uninvi t-
ing., As the division manager says 1 "It is hard to ooneei ve 
or su.oh an excellent product failing to be successful after 
so many years and so many successful applications."* Sev-. 
eral reasons might be set fox-th for these situations--none 
ot which can be definitely aseertainedo The recession could 
be the cause1 but it seems itnprobabl·e that at the .low apot 
ot the recession sales were the highe.st a.nd now as business 
is picking up, Peterson sales again drop to a low level~ 
There have been a number of personality conflicts 
between various Brown Company tield personnel and the 
Peterson Division Manager. The Smith Company has hesitated 
to spend the money to enlarge their engineering stat£ to 
handle inquiries of special non ... stand,ard couplings. The 
large OoE~M• aecounts expect and require the clutches and 
couplings to be des:LgnEtd to fit their speci.fications, as 
opposed to designing their units around the Peterson Coup-
ling and they feel that they have the right to expect a 
better and non-standard. product at a lower price(i Because 
of their large volume of orders, they not only expect, but 
receive such service--if not fro• Peterson then from Dodge 
or Twin Disc~ The division manager has inadvertently 
* 27 
discouraged this business because of lack ot engineering 
personnel 41 and this has. in tum possibly discouraged the 
sales personnel~t !t is a forgone conclusion that the major .... 
ity of business is of a special design nature tor the O.E.M~ 
merket., 
At about the same time as sales started to tal11 
the new sales manager at the Brown Company took over. This 
also might be a .t'a.ctQrq. 
Whatever the reason or combination ot reasons, 
one thing is. certain. The P~terson Clutch-Coupling will 
either have a number of policy and/or personnel changes in 
the 'iery near. ~ture• or the product will have to be given 
up~ The Smith Company will probably not be willing to sup-
port a non-profit organization for any period of time. 
D ~ Production 
lQ Plant 
The Smith Company oo¢Upies a building containing 
40,000 square teet of fl~or space ot which thirty thousand 
of thetas were part of the, original company, dating back to 
th.e early l900tso It ~a a wood construction building, three 
quarters of which ie on one floor because o:r the high over-. 
head cranes required to lift larger units, and the other 
quarter which is situated on th$ second floor. In 19;6 when 
the Peterson Division was .formed and when the main division 
entered the production area of Permanent Magnetic Chucks, a 
new addition of 101 000 square teet was constructed. This , 
also is on two floors, but is of cinderblock construction~ 
Presently most companies favor one story build" 
ings along with straight line production tlowo* A new 
building also is more desirable and may be more eoonomioal 
in the long run, .not because it is cheaper. but beeause,it 
permits operating at lower costs~** Much of the material 
used on the second floor baa to be brought up by a small 
elevator one toot tdde by three feet long. All larger pieces 
must be brought up a retractable ramp over the stairs with 
three or four men pulling on the end of a long rope~ 
The shipping and receiving room is at one end of 
tlie building,·and. all items have to go to the other.end of 
the shop for processing~ Sometimes they go up and down the 
ramp many tim.es before coming back to their original start-
ing plaoeQ It can be seen that much time is ~ended on 
materials handling, and titna is money~ 
The Peterson Division office occupies the second 
tloor of the new addition. lt is the best off'ice space in 
the shop 11 having tlorescent lighting and large windows, both 
ot t"'b:toh create a pleasant .working atmosphere~. The main 
disadvantage is that there are no separate offices for indi-
vidualsw The .floor is of bare wood conetruction, and the 
cinder block walla have been painted«> The bottom floor is 
occupied· by shop personnel and thE!l noise ·of' the machinery 
and foreign odors rise directly upward.., The heating e,-stem 
could also be improved, but everything considered. this 
remains the most desirable area in the shop. 
2o §guipment, 
n As accuracy ot 't'/Ork can be no better than the 
accuracy of the tool that produces it, so the 
efficiency o£ a plant can be no better than the 
caliber of its machine layouti;! Proper machines 
must· be provided to handle the Yolume of work 
expected, and their arrangements must be such 
that the ~rk will flow smoothly from operation 
to operation without excessive delay.* 
The Smith Company's machinery is mostly of the 
post World War II type and in excellent operating condition. 
There are approximately fi£ty pieces of equipment ranging 
in size from automatic hacksaws to planel:-s twenty or thirty 
feet long and a large lathe that will turn a workpiece ot 
at least six feet in diameter. · As can ba seen, the company 
h&.s not spared the dollar when it comes to purchasing the 
proper equipment$ tor they bel~eve that to produce an item, 
a machine must have the required capacity and the ability 
to produce to the desired toiarances9 No fonna.l. studies 
are made when replaoement·o£ a machine is contemplated in 
order to determine i£ it is economically juati£ied. The 
people seem to have the ability to know when to make re-
placements and with what type ot machine. This. knowledge 
has been developed during the many years of experience that 
the managemen~ has had in the machine tool area.* 
A factory layout can be either product or pro-
cesso** If a product is mass produced over a relatively 
long period or time)' the product type of layout will prove 
economically feasible. Because o:t the great expense ;re-
quired for special tooling and setup. these eoets oan only 
be etfecti "V"ely prorated over a large volume o£ produ.etion 
$0 that the unit overhead is not overly proh1bitive9 Most 
industries outside of the automotive., aircraft, and others 
o£ this type cannot economically justify the expenditure 
fo~ such a setup. 
On the other hand, the process arrang~ent is 
usually found in most small and medium sized factories and 
even in many large ones. !t is mandatory that this exists 
when there are many different items going through a shop at 
one time-no one o£ whioh has the 'required volume to have a 
separate mass production line for itself. 
The Smith. Company is set up under the latter 
category. The nature of its products and the volume at 
sales do not warrant lot siaes of' over twenty to fifty 
pieces. The larger.. more speeial:ised units are manufac-
tured to ordert and there are seldom any more than five 
pieces run through at a time., 
* l. PP~ 829-.35 
** l• PPo 756-65 
The picture on page 117 in the appendix shows 
four driven halfs of the largest s!~e o£ Type A coupling.# 
Even ii' the sales volume permitted, the cost to s-et up these 
large units on a ma$S production line would be enormous due 
to the very large and specialized type of equipment required. 
Material& handling in the average factory results 
in 22 p~r cent o£ the Qost o£ manufacturing.* Bec~se of 
the large size of many items going through the Smith Company 
and the long time reqnired to set them up in the machine 
tools. this 22 per cent £igure probably is nearer 30 per 
cent. Due to the nature ot the product • the company was 
required to install an elaborate system of: travelling over-
head cranes and sma.ll~r boom cranes to service the individ· 
ual maobines~ One ot these $JJ1al.l er chain hoists can al.so 
be seen in the picture ort page 117 in the appendix. 
Many factories ha~a t~ol cribs which supply all 
or the items required by the worker•** The Smith Company 
has al\-taya followed this po~ey o£ having each worker pur-
chase his own tools ~ept for any specialized tooling re• 
quired for a particular job~ Expendable items such as 
drills, milling cutters~: and tuming tools. are supplied by 
the shop. The company .feels that they save m.any man hours 
o£ time that would be required £or the men to walk !'rom one 
end o£ the shop to the other in order to iet a screwdriver 
86.,. 
or a wrench., They ·also save the eest of ·a man to take oare 
o:t and issue tools .from the crib r. · This seems to be a satis-
.taotory arr~ement and there have been n0 outstanding com .... 
plaints from the workers~ 
A separate shed is provided for th~ Peterson 
Division to carry on dangereus experimental work and to 
store raw material~ One of thes.e test setups is shown on 
page US of the app~ndix9 Here again the size of the item 
. and also the· equipment can be realized by the tao~ that an 
average sized man ~an barely see over the ~op of the ~cup* 
ling~ A test here was beittg conducted on a new type of 
2pring controlled bttonz$ shoe~ This coupling ultimately 
waa tG be placed on the end of a 21000 horsepower diesel, 
ueed to power a larg~ dredge barge operating in the East 
River of the New York City area~ 
It is interesting to note. that although the 
company could be more progressive in its personnel policies, 
·it is quite liberal in allocating .funds for experimental 
and development workt muCh of which neve:r· sho\1TS any tangible 
results. 
Working conditions are of the primary importance 
.in maintaining worker morale.,* Heating and ventilating, 
air eondi ti~ming, lighting, and general hous$kea];)ing come 
under this category.~ Heating a.t the Smith CoXAPany is .1nade• 
quate and on very cold w!ntcer days the shop pe.rsonnel have 
to wear sweaters and overcoats<> This not only cuts de>W!l 
their efficiency. but loose clothing is also a safety hazar~ •. 
Ventilating-systems are in$.dequate and foreign odors of.a 
disagreeable nature oft~ permeate parts of the shop and 
office$ fll Air condi t:toning does not exist, and during the 
bot summer months ef.fic:tency . in the shop aa well as in. the 
office drops off s~arply. Many ~areless mistakes have been 
made because people are hot and uncomf'ortable. and reach the 
point of :1rri tabil:tty ~d. laxness~ 
Lighting is adequate but could stand improve ...... 
ment in some ~emote areas~ but housekeeping is generally 
good. as each man i$ responsi~le for his own machine and 
neighboring ar$a. At the end ot each work day,. a half hour 
is devoted to cleaning up, and at the end of the work we~. 
one full hour is devoted to a. t~oroqh cleaning and preven-
tive maintenance of all machinery~ 
It all factories were examined, as far as work• 
ing conditions are concerned~ the Sm:tth Company could be 
considered below average, but tor an old shop with a wooden 
floor construction. it might not be too severely_criticizedo 
3 9 Personnel 
"No manutaeturing .firm can progress any .taster 
today than the q,uality of its foremen and super-
visors will allow~ For these are the men who 
control the front line· operations and make it 
possible, through direction trom management, 
for a company to operate successfully# A plant 
cannot attain sound objectives or achieve ade-
quate t-esults·it its leadei"s are dei'icient in 
ethics;~ abilities. or volition."* 
Ths·pt*oduction ot the Petarson Division oa.nnot be 
broken apart from the Smith Company's operations since they 
are pertorme4 under the same root and supervi.sed by the one 
superintendent, Mr4 Kingo Thi.s phase of the organization is 
shown on Chart I~ 
Directly beneath Mr Q Marshall are the three stat£ 
.t"unctions: Salae, Production, and Engineet"ing,. Sales has 
been discussed in the previou.e section so shall not be de-
scribed further,. In charge of tb.e engineering £unction is 
an applications engineer~ Mr,. Hendersono . He is a. graduate · 
mechanioal engineer .from Worcester Polytechnic Institute,. 
M.d. was acting as a.upel:'"intendent ct their shops when they 
closed them in l955w \\Then the Peterson Clutch-Coupling was. 
sold to the Smith Company• he came . along with the product 
as acting man~exo,. but has since been expending his energies 
on the technical aspect~ 
He is respon$:i.ble tor aoting on and giving recom .... 
mendations tor all non•standard units when inquiries arrive 
£rom the fieldQ This involve$ complex engineering calcula ... 
tions to detennine the proper size coupling with the proper 
size brake shoes~ A£ter this is determined,·an engineering 
assembly drawing must be produ.aecl and sent. to the field for 
approval~ Upon appl"'Val an engineeJ."i~ drawing showing all 
. . 
details of parts to ·be constructed must be drawn and a cost 
estimat$ run to:d.etamine the selling pr.:tce<t 
A prototype is ·tben constructed and sent to the 
£i$ld for testing~ ·I£ it proves to bG satisfactory~ it 
then enters the category of a standard production item but 
·is sttll under the. control o£ thia departmento 
l1lr~;; Henderson is also responeible for the pur-. 
ebasing and rec()rd keeping of· all items under his jurisdi(:• 
tion. In charge ot production ia the production engineer, 
liro Raymond.~ He is a man in his late tw~nties, having com-
pleted .his eno~eering tvrork _at ComGll University and ·&~adu­
ate work in business administration at Boston University. 
All standard production items come under the jurisdi.ation 
of' this department~ including maintaining perpetual inven-
tories ot raw material~ ~rork in process and finished goods 
inventoryQ Appropriate inv~ntory levels must also be det"r""" 
mined for all standard items. He is alsc responsible for 
ot£ice procod.'J.uteB pertaining to prooessing orders to the 
shop and keep~nsg accurate ongine$X'ing speoifieations and 
drawings on every coupling sen~ to the field. 
~~eneve.r tests or e~eriments have to be aecom• 
pl:lshed Within the factory, they are done under the super-
vision o£ r.1r. Raymondot For example1 presently teats are 
being unt\ertakem to d.ete.rm!ne the featlibillty ·of :replacing 
90 .. 
b:ronze bushings with ball bearl.nga~ This involves an elabo-
rate setup and a considerable a.."':tpenditure or money~ but 
positive results shouldbe obta!nedo 
r-Tany other miscellaneOus tasks sueh as compiling 
and assembling engineering manuals tor field personnel are 
also originated in this department~ The oftice o£ the su-
perintendent# r~. King, i$ responsible to the production en~ 
gineerill All shop ord~s, ··draWings, and epeoi.f'idat!ona. c~ 
.from the production. engineer on matters concerning Peterson 
production.. This engtneer· is responsible tor getting prope:l' 
reco:r:-ds and schedules to the superintendent who performs the 
direct superri.sot>y functiono The superintendent is · a man in 
his late fi:f'tiea t11ho has come up thl"'¢1Ugh tba ranks, so to · 
speak.. He is ~tell versed in the tecbn!eal aspects o£ the 
design and engineering .f\u\ctiona. eJttremely creative and 
· presently has numbe;rs of patents under ~:ls own name.. This 
man is o£ th$ newet- aahool• and be·li~ves :tn delegating au-
thority and letting his aubordinates assume tull responsi-
bility for their work. Ite does not be11eve in $Uperv1sion 
by .forcing people to 'W'Of'k for f'~a,r of losing their jobs,. 
.and, perhaps in this respeot could be somewhat timer~ 
!tir9 King, doea tall ahol:"t in organizing hie time 
and workload, and is very otten found rolling up his sleeves 
in the shop and tightening a nut or a bolt on a machine when 
there are more important things to be accomplished,. He is 
Wit'Y' conseientiou.s but lax to the extent that important 
details are left undone... unless he is rEmlinded. o£ the situa• 
tion several ttmes. 
- ttProduotion control is the technique of setting 
a plan in mOtion by the releas~ o£ orders and ot 
observing,· inspecting. and recording progresa in 
suc..'t-.l. a :manner as to keep a ·continuous .compari~n 
between ·planned· and actual result~~..~* 
Although well.liked b:r most workers in the shop, 
this 1a the area. where he is weako To help· in this t\tnetton. 
the head of the ·shipping department was promoted to take over 
as hie aS$istsnt~~ He. has been with the eompany for man,-
years and has devel()ped a .fairly comprehensive knowledge o£ 
"' 
tha product and ita p~oper methoda or manufacture- The more 
routine functions ot supervision and producti.o.n control were 
dalagated to him. Altho~ as previously stated, he has 
had a comprehensive knowledge of the product,. ll$ 13- more, of 
a stat£ than a line man,. and in par!orming his dUties he 
does not have the complete :respect ot the man that a p3rsott 
in-' his position requi~ea, Beoa.uae ot this. at times care-
less mistal<:es ldll be made in the shop that abould ba avoid.ed, 
and these ndsta.kes cost the company considerable money and 
result 1..'11. dissntiai"ied customers. .A.ny disaatia£iod qu.s:tomer 
is a potential custom.er ot a competitor. 
Often, improper shipments have been .nlade to a 
customer th!"ough a. mistake in the manufacturing p:rooes$ or 
an error on thet part of a shipping clerk. 1.\Icst of this 
could be avoided with a fir.m policy of delegation of author. 
ity ... along with adequt$ incentives for the super"Visors to 
eagerly acctpt reaponeibWtyo The k:eynot is--lines of au-
thority £rom top to bottom tmd. lines ot response .from bott~m 
to top~* 
"If tha company adopted. the polloy of merit 
raiaee and. of paying an employee tor doing a better than 
averqct job, work~s would develop a feeling ot teamwcrk attd. 
would begin to produ.o~ high ~ity work with £ewer carelest~ 
mititakes,."** add Mr- Kingw. 
On the avare.se.f tor every 100 direct .factory 
wo:rk~e, ther.e are 7$ additional •p1c:rees.*** 'l'he Peterson 
Di vi lion hat! tou:r administ:rative $Dlployees and when bust-
nests wu at the peak, · employed eight to t.en. direct work$~• 
in the sh()p* Although tbie appEUU'1S to be a. very pro:fitable 
situation. the app11eatiou cmgineertng function wu only re~ 
oetv.ing th$ services ·ct one man Who totu.a.d it difficult to 
effectively handle .all ot the sales in-quiries • This re .... 
sulted 1n .many diseatistied ftltmners, and. the dietrtct saleEJ 
managers developed a £ealing o£ hope1eeenesa. Thta might 
lul.ve been one of the contributing .ta(JtOri in the decline ot 
clutch sales~ 
At the present time the Smith Company~ and in 
partieular tha Peterson Division, have very adequate p:roduc.;.. 
tion facilities; If the various personnel problems could 
be ironed out and morale improved,~~ the ooupling might again 
be pla,ced on a paying basiJh 
z.... · Putohasing 
On .. the ~verageg. procurement of goods through pur• 
chase, aocountm for about half' the money 3pent) but differ-
. ent industries range .fl"ont 20 per cent to 90 per eent.. It 
19 easy to see that the proouretnent function is of' primary 
importance to a oompany; for here a great deal of money oan 
be saved or wasted• 
.Alford, in his Production Handbook, set forth 
the following thirteEn-a important duties of a purchasing 
agent .. * 
1. Locating and se.leeting sources or supply for 
m~terials o:r services required. 
29 Knowing in considerable deta~l the operations 
and proce$sea carried on iri the plant, the mate-
rials re:quired. in t.hese operations, and the 
g~neral plan . tmd procedures in production con-
trol and materiale controlo 
3 C~ Pt>Ocuring materials and services as required~ 
4~ Placing shipping orders against purchase · 
orders~ 
· S b Follo~ng up suppliers to make sure that 
shipments have been made. 
6<~- Making· sure that the quality and quanti·ty of 
materials ·have been madeo 
7 9 Approving. b~lls for payment o 
So Maintaining records neoessary for proper 
operation of its function~ 
9~ Securing adjustments on ~laims £or shortage, 
poor quality •. etc .. , in material received on 
purchase orders •. 
lOo Knowing the factors governing cost of pro-
duc~ion-:---dem.and1·su.pply,. and cost of' materials. 
and.labor n$$ded in production'~ 
ll. Knowing business law as it governs contracts 
and sales. 
12"' Ass.embling and .analyzing data on markets, 
commodity supply and demand, pric$ trends,. etc. 
l.). Keeping in toueh with general business trends .. 
. . 
For a person to have .a.ll this ability, he would 
have to be an economist., an engineer, a production special-
ist, a sales mld market £oreaaster, and be able to follow 
almost every .function in the company~ Most large companies· 
can afford to have this caliber of man,. but the Smith Com-
pany ia too. small"' The EU'fl()unt of money he would save the 
company in its cornpa.rati vely Sll'lall volume of purchases would 
not be able to cover his salary? 
95 .. 
!n the Peterson Division• purehasing is ae$0m• 
pl.ishad by the production $ngineer and the applications -en-
Agitteerco '11\te .production engin$er handles procurement r~~£ ·all 
.stam~i -1 tems ~- inalu.ding · ~aeti.ngs, bronze bushings, steal 
stock, and ether parts whieh go into the oomplet$d items o 
.All X!.lO.Q-s~ard it$ntS1 whi4h :are ntf)t aa:rried in stteolt but 
are ordered -t.t,pon :retteipt o:t a f.NStMllt;tr purchase ordv,. are 
handled by the applications el'l~Jineer # .f'ol"' he ie mo'~ ae• 
quainted with the speqial designs pertaining to tndividual. 
,itemao 
A running inventory is kept o£ all items. a:o 
that at any tim.e the amount on hand oan be obtain-ed .from the 
visiltlGl ca:ud indelt. The appli<tation$ etlginaerr handl.es all 
non·s~d ,:Ltam.a whioh ·have i'l'$tlu.lr$d $p6leial design and 
which he .is mor$ -thoroughly tarniliar with~'~ 
Inveu:tori~ Gt £1ni$hed g0$ds_. work ·1n · p-~s. 
and :raw materials arec also kept by the pre>ducti~n ~ngineer;:; 
T.ke situa~on in this a~a has gr-eatly imp:rov$d h a little 
over a ;rear, fQr there used to b\1 n.o ~ng inv~n:tery l> 
Previ€;lusly no one was awEWe of_ what was. in the ShOll wt tmout 
goil:lg cut. on th$ .t;losr ·ad making u ac,tu.al ootttlt. This 
was a time consuming and. in~f:f'it#ient proee.duret tor eaoh 
t 'em did. not have a pla." ot t:t11 own, and ca.et:t.ng:s o:t vari.ous 
tiaes ~uld .be found almost a.nywbtare in the shop# Sines 
then.- bin$ have been uou\ructed tor all s~anda.rd items and 
sheU spae.f! pr-ovided i"or all finished machinad stook~ 
Production planning and purQhasing: should be . 
based on sales foreoaets~* This is accomplished under opti-
mum conditions- but very· otten cannot be realised~ Sales 
£luctuate so radically trom month to month that the problem 
is made even more di££icult~ In·addition1 purehases can.not 
be made in quantities as small as is desired. very often 
with the reault that· t.wo or three times as n1uoh material o£ 
a given item must be kept on hand9 Sometimes such great 
savings can be realized from quantity pUrQhases that 1~ be-
comes ·practical to keep more than the minimum amount of" stoek 
on hand" 
The biggest problem ast:Jociated. ldth purchaeing 
is the acceptance of material not meeting minimwn qttality 
standards o I~ has been . recommended that an employee be 
given not only the function· of final alloeptanoe :tn.spection. 
but also the duties or accepting or rejecting incoming l'aw 
materl.alo The company: has failed to d.o this and many tim:es 
·an item will:be received. 1n a detective state.,. processed 
through the shop, and sent out in·th!s same condition~· It 
will not "be ·long before ·bhis. type of' policy begins to show 
up and the company r~ceiv.as a poor reputation for qualityg: 
5o · Faatott Coats · 
. The process ot obtaining accurat~. factory costs · 
reflecting th$ true manufacturing picture is an arduous task, 
and often only an .approXimation o£ the true situation can 
be· determined"· 
* 3. p~;~ lOS. 
Each order that goes through the shop is casted 
b:y the comptroller's office. The Peterson Division functions 
as an indepe~dent unit with regard to administrative proo 
. eedures associated with production, but the comptroller does 
render the service o£ keeping cost·records~ 
Each order that goes into the shop has a. number 
. . . 
assigned. to it. All direct labor put into ita processing 
is reported on time slips and after the order !s completed, 
' ~ ' ' 
a eoet schedule is. pr'epared by the production engineer. 
This etthedule ·.is .forwarded to the qomptroller 
Who determines material coats laiowing part nwnbars, $rid adds 
' . . . . 
the direct labor oost from the time slips • To this figure 
is added the cost ot overhead, which at preeent is figured 
, at the rate of 200 pe:r: cent of direet le.l'lor, and the total 
results in the cost . ot ~oda sold. Knowing the net amount 
of money received from. a sale, Brown discounts the 20 per 
cent sales commission, the dif.f'a:rence between this figure 
and thEl cost of goods sold being the pro.f:it. Smith desires 
this profit figure to be in the neighborhood of 30 per cent, 
but recent sohedules indicate an abnormally high rate o:t 
prof'it nearing 70 per. cent on mtuly items ... 
The reason.tQ~ this was discussed previously, but 
it might be mentioned again that the improved oasting process 
o£ ahell molding and p~oeeasii!g o£ all standard units through 
the shop in lot.si$$es of' 2S-50 in$tead of 2·3 pieoes~as an 
:Unpo.rtant factor II} 
Job estimating o£ costs is another fUnetion of 
the production engineer~ Tbis might be defined as the pro" 
cess of compiling a statement ot tha quantities of materi-
als required* the amounts of time involved in production~ 
and the procedures to be followed in putting an order th!'ough1 
together with th$ eo$t of th~ ~icles made or to be made 
.where experience euppl~es no tigureo* 
There are presently no standard coats available, 
and when a quotation has to be submitted for a new item, 
the bistoriqal r$eords are used) oombtned with a aonference 
td. th the superintendent· and the forexnan of the lathe depart-
mentq This is not t4e most desireable situation. but at 
this time the shop can not afford to have a system of stand~ 
ards .installed~~~ SoJnetimes on ~ large sized. order it has 
been asoarta~ned that bu:ying the machined part from an out-
side source will ba more economical than :manUfacturing itoli, 
This is· often the case 'When all employees al'$ working more 
. than th$ .fol"'ty-hour wek, and 1 t is necessary to pay over-
tim$ rates~ 
A& oan be seen41 th~ costing system is consider-
ably better than most in job o~der mat:hine shops, but has 
room tor improvement beto:re approaching the eomplQ: systems 
ot the large oorpor~tions~ 
* lj!. P~ 1031 
Finance 
. Peterson Division ia handled through the of£ice o£ the 
~o~ptrollerw I~nthly profit and losa statements are. pres~ 
ently being prepared for the division by ~tr~ Long in order 
to compare the e££1eiencies of the operation from a month 
to month baaisjj 
All year and·statements--balanoe sheets and · 
P,rotit and. loss statwnents-at'e prepared ana· audited by an 
... 
outside aocounting £1rm. 
No f'onnal .budgets have been set up for the opera-
tion of the division or the company as a whole, and· eJN"Pendi-
tures are more or less left up to the discretion or the in· 
dividuale responsible £or a given 8r$a~ 
Since its inception in the early l900ts, the · 
cc:)mpa,ny haa been on a. !inn financial foundation and never 
.in any serious financial ·difficulties. When the family ot 
Mr~ Sands obtained a controlling interest in this elo.aed 
corporation. additional financial backi~ was added~ The 
family is quite wealthy and possesses interests in such 
larger 00~panies as U~ion Twist Drill. oo With this added 
strength, the eorporation·has been able to enter suoh activ-
ities as the development of permanent magnetic chucks and 4e~ 
magnitizera~ Considerable money ha$ also bean spent on the 
development o£ the Peterson Division -to a ppint where the 
lOO .. 
product :l$ on the verge o£ becoming a major item in the 
company~ 
From all appearances 1 the management would have 
little trouble obtaining capital tor most ventures which 
they might choose to participate in~. 
2. F:Lnanci§\1 R,epolj;f 
"In avery Qompany today there is a responsibility 
tor gathering the financial information of in-
coming and outgoing reports to the owners and to 
the government ti' This line operation is the .form ... 
aliaed side of acoounting, rather rigidly pre-
scribed in form, and audited b7 outside account-
ants~:~ It is juat aa necessary to a business 
today as placing the tirst bar ot steel into the 
processing machines ()r' unloading the first ship• 
xnent of new cars into the salesroom of a dealer."* 
0Uts1de financial reports are prepared by the 
auditors working in. eon.jW10t1on with the comptrollerq The 
only fUnction that the Peterson Division per9onnel play in 
this pha$e o£ the businems is to obtain the year end inven"') 
tory of raw material, work in px-o.ceas... and finished goodso 
On the following pages will be found "Condensed 
Cosnparative Balance Sheet$" and "Condensed. Comparative State ... 
menta ot Income and SUrPlus" £or the years ot 1955·19'8~ 
~ 1 1 P~ UO 
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SMJ:THCOMPANY 
Condensed Comparative Balance Sheets as of Sept. 30,. 19.55·.58 (In Thousanda) 
............................................................ ,.. .............. ...;o,.,. ........................................ 
ASSETS '.2.2 
t.29, '21 t2Jt 
Cash-Demand Deposits . and Ct.trr$l'lC31' 1~ 190 102 lll Accounts Receivable•Oustomers 109 13.3 77 
Invento;r-~Ierchandise &. Supplies 
at COS· 182 
-
ni JOS azJ. 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 394. ;)g 543 461 
Refundable u.s. Income Tax 16 
Investment in Subsidiary company 37 
Prepaid Expenses 2 
P1ant and Equipment and Patents• 
Less Reserves £or Depreciation 
.au And Amorti~atio%i ~ f!l5 !Zit 
TOTAL ASSETS ?21 :w. 16P 620 
-
~ ............. 
-
LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL 
Accounts Payabl,e and Aoerued =ensee .39 so ;o 32 
Aeorued Mass111 Excise $nd Feder · 
ii Ineome Taxes ZQ. !t2 .Jt. 
TOTAL otJRRENT LIABILITIES .. 109 166 99 36 
capital Stock•Oommon~(Authoriaed 
2,500 Shares Par $10 per.·share) 
Issued 2,2"00 Shares 22lJ' Less :tn TreaSU%7 
1~5. 21 21 21 21 133 Shares 
Retained Earnings 521' 22!1 64:0 ~ 
TOTAL LIABIL!TlES AND CAPITAL 651 
.7!l2. 760 p20 
~ 
-
~
-
SOURCE: Interview with the Smith Compa.:n.y Pre~d.d.ent 
.SMITH COl\~ANY 
Cond.eMed Oomparati ve Statements o£ Income and Su.rplu.s 
For the Years Ended S.eptember 30~ 1955"""58 
· (ln Thousands) · 
•ss 
Net Sales $ljl90 
-C~st of Gooda Sela 9g2 
Groee Profit on Sales · $ --2bil 
Operating E~anaea . . SS 
Operating Profit (Loss) t . !20 
Other Income ·. . . $-nf 
Other ~ansa - o 
Pront (Los&) for :r•ar- - . · {Bafo.re Federal Income T~s} $ W 
Federal lacome Tues or · 
R~d .. ble Ta:bs _ • . S~ 
Net Protit (Loes.) tor· yelr · {After _Federal Income Taxes) $ 6) 
Retained Earnings•OQtobar 1 $ S$5 
Net Profit (Leas) •a'boV$. -_ $~ 
Additions to Nat Income .·.·. _ $' lil;i 
DeductJ.ons .t:rom Net Income ~-....9. __ -_- _ 
Retained Eamings-Septab~ 30 ,.;~ 
•sa 
~~i 
ttl) 
0 $US') 
-.! 
$(30) 
16 
~
$(14) ' 
$640 
.m) 
·~ $7m 
l<{uch information and :many o£ the cperating 
chars.oteristica of the Smith Contpany oan ba derived .from 
this intoma:tion through the wae or standard :ratios-., An 
accountant with a linttted knowl$dge ot a c~ oan often 
~tve at eonclustons concerning the opf:l%'ative charaot-eria-
tios that the management it~aelt dOes. not reallae. In this 
way they .are in a bett.- position. to give advice ot not only 
a rtnancial natures but ooncerning company polieise as well.* 
Tbe rat.~o of Op$rstitlg Protit .before Takes to 
Sales .tor the years 1955 through 1958 ~ iOt: u. 7. and 
·3~ r$6pectively~ Ten per cant ie g0ner.ally considered 
reasonable for a manufact'lu-ing concern in the mstal· .. •world.ng 
industries~ Atte~ the reoeu1on ot 19$4, the compe:n.y d.f.d 
well, as indicated by the 10 and ll% profit fiiUres,. but in 
1957 the ratio fell ott sharply and in 195$ showed a -3% 
loss. This is a direct reflection c£ the recession which 
started in the sumtner of 1957 • and only recently has busi-
ness begun to p.iok u.p~ This is another indication of the 
la~ge fluctuations o£ business activity in this type industX"Yo 
The Turnover o£ Inventory oan be shown by the 
ratio of Cost of Goods Sold or Net Sales to the Year End In-
ventory., Niilateen tift)" .... five and 19;6 showed a. t'W:*llOVEU" of 
five or six times as pppo$ed to three times in 1957 and 1958. 
This is a direct measurement of the atnQunt o:f" dollars o£ 
sales eaoh dollar ot inventory generates. As sales decreased 
* 30 
in the last two years, !~e~~ories ~re n•t eut a~Ber4ingly1 
which 'brE)ught·abi)u.t a luger atttount QC·assets Ul'l!ie~esaa:rily 
\bi.$4 up-. .Tkese might ha,-e been· inveated !n :a mere lacrative 
area nom as ad,·ertitd.ng . er .expe.r!nv~ntal and d.evelGpment work~ 
The Patio $£.Aeocna\s Reeeivable ~~ Sales skew how 
muy··,sales· d~llars ~e tied up -:f.tt·'m$ttey 'Whick is .ewe£ by cms-
temers .to t-he emn_pa:taY• It me~l"eS the e.t£!~d.eney Qf the 
4~t.ment wJai~ 1s respeuttble f.fllr 111stur·:!ng tttti!ki f!tft~ 
eitmt payment q:f bills" It also is a measu:re of the ability 
af·t;}ll!e .. ;«Uatome:r "• nte$t -his 'S.11Jlan'ts<t !n 1:9'5 a!ld 19;6 the 
ratio wa.s S% and 6" whila in ·19$1 an.d 1958 iil inereaaed t& 
ll% aad -~ea.. tia~re~d t• 9%o Binoe the in$rease was tem-
Jlorar:r • · it o0ttld. he assumed that $he atfieiency or 'the «1&mp-
~re1J.Erl'ts. oi'fi:ce was not at all at fault, but the generally 
pmo:t" busb.ess oendi1lions which prevent-ad sGme · ous-t;;.attta~ from 
renderi!)g t-hE~ir usually; prempt pa.ym$nts- due 'to l.a.ek ·of·W$li"k-
ing oapital. 
Workittg eapital.~ or fihe e,;tiess o£ $'Ur:ratt aseet,s 
ova. CMXrrert l:i:abilitiErs· 1s a measu-re of the liqut.di'fi.y o£ a 
ecmpa.ny. From. l.95J thr0ugh 19;8;,- ·the figures show $28,.,,ooo, 
$372.~000~ $444,000, and $4.25,000-. Tllese are high values 
fa:r. a small sized eamp:any with not ove-r t-wo ndll1t:U1 dollars 
of: ttales .per year. It ·does indicate that it is on a .firm 
f.oeting 'hu'b overly conservatiT(:h If s,ome ot thfs e~eess 
fJa.~i:hl. l.lras: pttt t.o work in an expansion or sales program, 
the centpany might begin to realize a steady growth Pattern. 
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If the net SQles are divided by ~wrking capital, 
the ratio indicates how effieiently the Brown Company is 
making use ot their· funds. This ratio decreased from· four 
to five to three to two over the years in question, which 
indicates fUrther inefficiencies over most recent years. 
There is no long ·term debt showing that the company is a 
very good risk# as there are more than sufficient liquid 
assets* This good cash position is not o:f complete advan-
tage if one is looking. for growth in a company, as these 
funds are not being e:f'.fectively utilized £or such goals • 
. The ratio o·t net aales to common stcek plus re-
tained earnings shotrs f~gure:s of 2; .3. 2, and l tor the · 
£our yearso A similar ratio of net income after taxes to 
common stock plus retained earnings shows figures of 121 
- . 
1~, 71 and -2 per cent, ti'hich indicates that the company is 
over capitalized for the amount of business they are doing. 
The dividend policy is low and stabil1zed1 allow-
ing additional funds to be placed into retained earnings. 
This is a .further indication of' conservative management9 
Although the management is on the conservative 
side~ the company does have a fai~ rate ot return on sa~es. 
They are in a specialized area. ·of manufacturing where compe• 
tition is not severe, and they have enjoyed a position o£ 
comparative monopoly over the last fifty years through their 
patentso The ·indications are that the operation o.f the. 
company is not extremely e.f.ficient; but, .fortunately, not 
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to the point where a fair rate of return on the invested 
dollar is prohibited. 
This sums up the £inancial aspect ot the Smith 
Company. No statement$ for the operation o£ the Peterson 
Division have as yet been compiled~ but generally speaking, 
the policies and problems :related to this division a.re simi-
lar to those of the company as a whole. The tinaneial £unc-
tion of a manufacturing concern is o£ primary importance. 
Without adequate .f'inanaing, a company is prohibited from 
expanding and might even go so :far as not being able to 
meet its current obligations~ With excessive finance, funds 
whieh eould be put into better use in another area lie idle~ 
The financial area is an interesting one .for the 
student interested in th~·. type of detail which is so alosely 
allied to the accounting. fi.eld. The men in this area con-
. trol the aeti vi ties of the-ir company. Many times they can 
even put the red or green li$ht on long ranga policies rt;J-
garding plant expansion and general expenditures or funds. 
Many junior executives that have ultimately reached top 
management levels originally reeei?ed their start 1n £inanoe4) 
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IV4 Conclusion 
Ao Antiftipated Sales ~ ~2f,Pan,s1on 
Attar analyzing the ease study of the Smith Company 
and, in. particular, the Peterson Division., the reader sho~d 
possess a clear picture of the manufacturing fUnctions and 
the personnel problems which e.:d.st ~ Looking at the monthly 
orders on Graph III,. one might skeptically regard the future 
of the clutches and coupling~ :for the trend is definitely 
do'tltllward ~ 
If' certain problems coUld ba solved; the product 
might have a brigb"tt tu:ture~ tor the possible number of ap-
Plications :is almost limitleS~s~ The administrative !'Unction~ 
as far as the paper work is oonoerned.;li is capable of hand-
ling a. high volume of production; and the shopt with it$ 
present equipment, could handle up to $100,000 of orders 
per month without being ~v~eapacitatedj and when this point 
does arrive, it would be only a matter of expanding into a 
new line ot more Mly automatic machinery. 
Th$ Smith Company has. the equipment, the faotoey1 
and the engixleering know•how .. to put this product across and 
to ul t1mately expand int() thal large business. categoryo Be-
fore they t-lill attain this goal,. however, considerable p$r""' 
sonnel and polioy changes will have to be instituted. This 
is not an easy task :ror a company that has been operating 
under relatively fixed procedures for ao many ye::ws~ 
B. Recommendations 
It is recommended that all personnel at a super-
visorY- level# not willing or capable ot practicing the im-
portant principles o~ scientific management, be given a 
proper orientation or else be replaced by the type of men 
who are willing to spend their time and effort !n order to 
change. the general attitude of lethargy which is quite com~ 
monly :found in the Smith Company., 
The company should begin to periodically review 
the performance of all employees and reward them accordingly 
with both salary and position9 I£ a man i$ paid a higher 
salary., he should be expected to perf'orm at a higher rate 
of efficiency right down the line. This means eliminating 
the "deadwoodn which refuse to yield to new policies. 
Through these changes# the men in the. shop will 
begin to more fully work with and for their management. and 
when this occurs. morale and productivity shall have reached 
a higher level with the resultingly,lower costs. As costs 
are lowered, selling prices may also be dropped with a high-
er sales volume following with greater overall profits and 
the end product of plant expansion with improved jobs for 
many. 
In particular, the following changes are reo om .... 
mended for the Peterson Division. The division manager 
should develop more ability to organize the unit into an 
efficiently operating machine, and. must .f'ir.'mly deal with 
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the Brown sa1es force, /wbile at the same time command their 
respect and admiration.. The po,1.1cy that n.on-standax,"d appli-
• , ' •' • I 
catipna ·are not empha$1zed sh~uld be te~nated, for it has 
' . ' 
been shown that over half o£ the oo~tamplated sales are of 
this o.EoM. nature. The company m.ust be willing to spend 
time and money to develop these proi'itable accounts1 even 
to the extent o£ en~argini the engineering fo~ee. The sales 
£orce must be treated as a customer, not to the extent that 
the customer is always right, but it should be realized 
that the salesman is a temperamental. human being who does 
not produce d.e$1rf3d result~ if hie morale is not continu• 
ously op~ating at as high a level as possible. The occupa-
tion ot the salesman. is not .~ $8.SY one, and he should be 
made to realize that . he is performing one of the most impor-
tant functions. Production should always be behind him with 
100 per cent backing. 
Presently the policy of the division is to have 
hard and fast rules for every customer~ It one is dissat:ts ...... 
tied, little can be done for him4 The customer should be 
catered to a little more than normally--at least until the 
Peterson Division product becomes a little better known and 
reaeives national recognition. This is not to say that the 
customer should be able to take advantage of the supplier, 
but on the other hand;~ Peterson is not nearly large enougll 
to possess an indQpendent attitude very·of'ten found in the 
large corporations~.~ A com.promis~ policy might b.e in lin6 .. 
with a little give and take on both·sides of the fence. 
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Since the profit o£ each item is relatively high~ 
the list priees eould be somewhat lowered and quantity dis• 
counts could be made substantial in order to encourage the 
larger 0 .E QMo accounts"' With these additional changes, 
sales volume might. again be spurred upward~ 
It these and similar progressive policies are 
instituted$ the sales force might again be restimulated, and 
the product again on the road to success~ 
It must be realiged that it is very easy to put 
these reforms into e.f.tect on paper, but 1n actuality. many 
times it is extremely di££ieult. The Smith Company is small 
enou.gh1 howErver. so that 'tdth a few strategic changes these 
goals could be attained. 
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APPENDIX 
112. 
Appreciation is expressed to the management of the Smith 
Company for their assistan.ce in obtdiiing the photographs 
on the following pageao 
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1. 14 X 4 Type "A" Riley 
Stoker coal pulverizer-150 
HP-1200 RPM motor. Purpose: 
Overload, high inertia ~ to 
eliminate expensive equip .. 
2. 10 x 3 Type "B" Strander 
10 HP, 17 50 RP1~ motor. Pur-
pose: soft start, high iner-
tia & to eliminate expensive 
equipm.ent .. 
119 .. 
J • 7 x 2i Type "B" Yarn 
Beaming r~ehine-10 HP, 
1170 RPM motor. Purpose: 
soft start &. to eliminate 
expensive equipment. 
4. 10 x 3 Type "A" Pulpar 
60 HP, 1750 RPM motor. 
Purpose: overload protec-
tion. 
120 . 
5. 6 X 2 Type "B" ~~ilk 
Filling & Closing Machin 
· 3 HP, 1750 RP~!l mot.or. 
Purpos : for soft start & 
jamming., 
6. 7 x 2! Type "A" Cen-
trifuge- 5 HP, 900 RPH 
motor. Purpose: high in-
ertia & to eliminate expen-
sive equipment. 
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7• 16 x 5 Type "AS" 
Auxiliary Power Unit-200 HP 
900 RPM with 450 RPM idle 
engine. Purpose: dual drive 
&. engine warmup. 
S. 10 x .3 Type "B" Cloth 
Calender- 40 HP, 1750 RPM 
motor. Purpos : hi£i!;h start-
ing torque &. to eliminate 
expensive equipment .. 
122. 
9. $ X 3 Type "B" Print-
ing Pre s- 7; HP. 600 & 
1200 RPJ.;t motor. Purpose: 
high starting torque & to 
eliminate expen ive equip. 
10,. S X 3 Type ''B" Air 
Conditioning Unit- 10 HP 
1000 RPM motor. Purpose: 
high starting torque. 
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11. 24 x 8 Type "AS" 
Dredging Barge, 900 HP, 
720 RPM motor with 50 RPM 
idle .. Purpo~e: engine idle. 
12.. ~ x 3 Type, "A" Riley 
Stoker coal pulverizer- 20 HP 
1750 RPM motoro Purpose: 
overload, high inertia & to 
eliminate expensive equip .. 
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lJ • S X l Type n tt 
Circular Saw..- J HP, J470 
H.Pr~ motor .. Purpose: over-
load and current limiting. 
14. 5 x 12 TyP "A" Duzz 
Planer- 5 HP, J470 RPM o~or 
Purpose: overload an current 
limiting. 
1;. ; x ~ Typ "B" E.ngine 
Lathe- 2 HP• 1140 RPM motor 
Put>po -: o r oa.d, r -
ing ease~ 
• _10 X J Typ tBt 
Sullivan Air Co1npr · o 
40 Hl>-. 1140 RP~" motor 
Purpo : high torqu 1 1 ... in te xpen ive equ1pm nt. 
126. 
Typ "A" Fore d 
.or 4 HP- 1200 
or 600 RF!•i oto • Purpose: 
Elinlin te. exp naive equip-
ment tor down peeding. 
1 • S X 2 Type "B" Cold 
Rolling Mill- 10 HP, 1200 
RPM motor. Purpose: soft 
start. 
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19. 2 X 4 "'yp " n ·'ir 
Jrawing l·!ac " c 4-0 ! P. 
1200 RP1~ motor. Purpo : 
oft start-to elimin te 
expensive equipment. 
20. 7 X 1 T "Bff ~.:. 
Butt Bun chi g h chin - 7 
HP, J..'l30 RPZ< motor. Purpose: 
hi h 1nert1 & ott t ·rt. 
21. 1 x 1 Type "B" 
Cording Machine .... 7i HP, 
1750 R.Pr~1 motor. Purpo e: 
high inertia & high br ak• 
w y tor-que. 
22 . g X 3 Type nan Con-
t -inuou ~ir Drawing Ma-
chine- 15 HP 1 1750 RPM motor. Purpo : high inertia & to 
el · 1n te xpen iv equip. 
2J ·• 10 X J Type "A" Riley 
Stoker Coal Pulverizer- 50 
HP. 1200 RPM motor. Purpose: 
overload~ high inertia & to 
limin te expen 1ve equip. 
24 • a X .3 Type "B" 11organ 
Fine ' ir \i t Dr dng l·' ch-
ine• 15 HP, 1745 RP motor. 
Purpo e: soft tart .. 
25. 14 x 1 Special Type 
Omega Helicopter. 210 HP, 
3000 RPl-1 engine with 1.500 
RPM idle. PUrpose: soft 
engag$ment & engine idle. 
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